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ls China Your Marketplace?
With 21% of the world's population,
shouldn't it be? Now that the Chinese
market is opening up, you need business
and legal advice from lawyers who know
the tenitory:

r
.

Setting up international joint ventures
Locating business partners and sites
o Finding capital sources
o Bridging the legal and cultural gaps
Through Baker & Daniels'mainland
China office you'll find both U.S. and
QINGDAO, P.R.

CHINA

Chinese attorneys available full time to
help build your Asian business. And
through our Midwest and Washington,
D.C. offices, you'll find this overseas

access very close to home.

For more information, contact Mike Marne

or Joe Kimmell at 800-382-5426.

BAKER & DAIITEIS
We know the territory'

INDIANA

Cooprative arrangement on speci{ic engagements tvith Yuan & Partners,

www.bakerdan

iels.com

WASHINGTON, D.C.

SHAr,lGHAl, CHoNG0IIIG

800-382-5426

and CHENGDU, PR, CHlllA

wwwbakerdaniels.com.cn
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Unitod Stalos snd China Besolvo outrtanding WTO lssues
The Unitcd States dnd China have reached a "consensus" on issues concerning Chin:r's accession to the World Trade Organization (WTO). The agreement clears the way for China to €nter the
WTO, possibly by the end of the year. In meetings during the Asia
Paci6c Economic Cooperation (APEC) Forunr Trade Ministers
nreeting in Shanghai on June 6-7, teanls led by PRC Foreign Trade
and Econonic Cooperation Minister Shi Guangsheng and US
Tradc Representative Robert Zoellick negotiated solutions to the
linal sticking points in the agricultural, insurance, distributiotl,

and retailsectors.

l\lJt lt I)unn

olTte US-Chioa Bu3in€ss Council

Shanghai sots Up APEC Hotlins
Shanghai has set up a hotline for suggestions and complaints
about preparations for the uPcoming APEC summit. The hotline,
which will operate lrom May l9 to October 31, has service in both
English and Chinesc. The hotline number is 82001. Callers
outside Shanghai should dial 86 (country codc) and 2l (city
code) before the number.
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PBC Labor Figuros Show

Dominanl Stoto Ssctor, Varying Wage Lovols
At the cnd of 2000, China had 7l1.5 million workers, up 0.8
percent from the year before, according to the PRC Ministry of
Labor and Social Security. Out of I 12.6 million urban workers, 70
percent worked in the state-owned sector, l3 Percent worked in
collectives and l7 percent worked in the private and other sectors.
The per capita annual inconle was Y9,552 ($ 1,154) for state workers, Y6,261 ($757) for employees in collectives, and Y10,984
($1,327) for workers in private and foreign-funded businesses.

lndiyiduals Jump lnto ths Housing Ma ot
Individual buyers now dominate the housing market, accounting for more than 80 percent of all home purchases in 2000,
according to China s Frtaaciai News. lndividual home buyers account for more than 95 perccnt of all home buyers in Tianjin,
Shanghai, and Chongqing. The resale of existing honres has also
risen, as has the ratc of home 6nancing, with 80 Percent of Shanghai home-buycrs taking out mortgages. In Bciiing, home
mortgagcs to individuals totaled almost Y4l billion ($5 billion) in
the first quarter of200l, accounting for nearly 7 pcrcent ofall
loans.

t{ow Telephone l{umbers in Zheiiang and Hainan Provinces
Telephonc nunrbers in six cities in Zhejiang and Hainan
provinces changcd t<) 8 digits on May 18. Nurnbers resc'rved lbr
spc'cialpurposes surh as enrergency services or the Sovernmenl
will remain the sirnre.

UHRY & ASSOCIATES
I

ll7

Putnam Avenue, Pli{B 106, Riv$side, CT 06878

Petcr Uhry
Tel 201.617.5478 Fax: 203.698.1725 E mail: puhr)@aol.&m
Ed
Tel: 201.8.]8.7985

Tel:

Fl. CC wu Buildint,102-108 Hennessy Rd..wan(hai, HonS KonS

8s2.2591.1077

Far:

Hangzhou: ALld 8 ltcJore unbe$ thdt statt wih 2, 5, 6, 7, 11
Ningbo: Add 8 belort fiwtlb.rs lhat start witll 6,7, I
Wenzhou: Add 8 bc-fnrc nunirets that start wih 6, 8

winslow

tar:201.838.%60 E-mail:ewinPub@aol.com

ASll Codfrey Wu
llO5.ll

Zhe.jiang Province

852.2s72.51t8 E-mail: mhi@hk.8in.n.t
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Hainan Province
Haikou: Add 6 before all numbers
Sanya: Atld 8 befote all nunbers, area code changes to 898
Daazhou: Add 2 be-fore all nunbets, area code chattges to 898

I

.org The omcial site ofthe 2001 Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) CEO summit,
to be held in Shanghai from October l8-20, features
summit-related updates and information. Visitors can
register for the event, make hotel reservations, and
read up on tourist and travel information for Shanghai
and China. The site has posted the program of event
activities, including speakers and discussion topics, as
well as a list of last year's events and attend€es.

w"ri'r+'.apecceo200l

w'r{1{.tda,gov The US Trade and Deyelopment Agency
(TDA) helps US 6rms establish business operations in
emerging economies through matket research, technical assistance, and trade missions. The agency's website

features an online library of feasibility studies, a small
business consultant database, and a quarterly trade
newsletter, all fiee ofcharge. Visitors can 6nd
background information on cxisting proiects through
a search engine or organized by region. TDA resumed
work in China in January 2001 after a nearly l2-year,
US government-imposed suspension of operations in
the country.

www.stats.gov.cn/english The China Statistical lnformation Network, run by the PRC National Bureau of
Statistics, contains a vast number of detailed and upto-date PRC statistics. The website posts monthly economic data, the annual statistical communiqu€s of
economic and socia.l development, and the more
d€tailed statistical yearbooks (though only the 1998
and 1999 editions are online). The website also
includes an abstract of last year's national census,
along with PRC statistics Iaws and a glossary. The Chinese version of the site also posts news articles and
links to other statistical publications and websites.

www.mac.doc.gov/china/index.html China Gateway,
under the US Department of Commerce's
International Information Agency, directs visitors to
fiee information about China's business environment.
The site Iinks to such goyernmcnt agencies as the
Trade Information Center, which provides market information for China, and the US and Foreign
Commercial Service, which provides consulting and
advocary within China. Visitors can 6nd WTO impa.t
studies along with copies ofUS-China trade
agreements and related multilateral agreements. The
China Compliance Hotline, run by the Trade Compliance Center, offers assistance to businesses that experience trade barrier problems.

http://usinfo.state.gov/products/medreac.htm This
website, run by the US D€partment of State's Office of
Research, quotes and summarizes foreign media edito-

rials and op-ed commentaries daily. Collected articles
address a diff€rent international policy issue each day.

The site organizes articles accordilg to country and
usually includes selections from the Chinese press.
The press sections ofUS embassies provide
translations. Visitors may use the site and its 24month archive free of charge.

www.asiajobsearch.org AsialobSearch, administered by
the Institute of International Education and funded by
the Freeman Foundation, is an emplofment service for
Asian graduates of US universities who are looking for
jobs with companies in East and Southeast Asia. Job
seekers can post their resumCs on the site or search for
jobs by professional 6eld or country, at no cost.
Employers must pay a fee depending on how many
jobs they post: $1,000 for five jobs and $3,000 for an

unlimited number.
www.china I laws.com Founded by a former PRC
Supreme People's Coult judge, China I Laws is a legal
network offering free translations of many PRC laws
and regulations. Visitors may view a wide range of
laws and guidelines, including those relating to foreign
investment, taxation, customs, labor, civil law, investment, and trade. The site charges for consulting and
other serYices.

SITES IN CHINESE

$.rl.w.scanweather.com The frrst broadband weather
website in China offers weather updates and forecasts
in print and streaming video free of charge. A collaboration between the Nanjing Telecommunications Bureau in ]iangsu Province and the |iangsu Provincial
Weather Bureau, this site features information on local, national, and international weather, including
statistics. headline news, and space imaging.

wrvw.china-infosec.org.cn China Net Information Security is a PRC goyernment website that posts information related to computer and Internet security issues.
Launched by the Ministry of Science and Technology
and the Ministry of Public Security in |aauary 2001, it
includes Internet laws and policies, specification
requirements, and link to computer- and security-related government agencies. This site also posts the latest virus news and alerts, hosts a chat room, and
responds to e-malled requests for assrstance.

-Druke
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NTR 2OO1: To Sing
the Blues or Walk the Walk

t

Like a bolt lron thc blue ... the "Blue Team," the truest case ol Datid versus Coliath h the hig-moncy
wotld of Washitgton t'oreign-policynaking .,. is posing the biggest-ever cholletge to the generously fiotLied
China iobby ol tlr Democratic and Republican establislnre s,. . U ike much of what they call the Red
Teon, which is blamed lor puniry business cottctrns above natiofial security, BIue Teamers orcn't in it for
thc tnoney.... Todal', the Blue Team no longct is nrctely a small group ol individiols but a fitove',t'tt

Roben A. Kapp

To heartell,

the Blue Hour
has arrived

it

internaintercePtiott and downing of a US NotT EP-3H lsicl intelligcnce plate
of
thc airintpoundment
and
the
continued
nenbets
g
of
the
24
ctew
its
detaini
lsicl
airspace,
tiondl
craft have-served to galvatizc opiniot anong the American public, ir congtess and within thc Bush Administration around positions Blue Teamers long ad'ocated...,"

...Chiv's April I

(Excerpted from I. Michael Waller, "Blue Team Takes on Red China,"
and "Blue Team Vindicated Time and AgainJ' InsightMag.con'June 4, 2001.)

Yes, it's

China in place every year for the past decade and
passed the historic PNTR legislation one year ago.

NTR time again.

China isn't in the World Trade Organization
(WTO) yet, though it made a giant stride in that
direction with the Iune 7 agreements betlveen US
Trade Representative Robert Zoellick and PRC
Minister of Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation Shi Guangsheng. Still, Permanent Normal
Trade Relations (PI.-TR) is not yet the law of the
land. And, in America, the law really is the law:
no WTO, no PNTR. So we recline again into the
steamirg cauldron of a summer NTR debate.
Allow me to offer some thoughts on why it
would be better for all of us if Congress decided
not to overturn President George W. Bush's decision to renew plain-vanilla tariff treatment of
China's imports to the Unit€d States for another
year (or less, if China gets into the WTO before

|une 2002 and PNTR goes into effect

as

Congress intended) than if the United States
were to shut down $120 billion in trade with its

fourth-ranked trade Partner.
What follows can't match the flamboyance of
the Men in Blue. It accuses no one of "kowtowing," "appeasing," or being a "paymaster" for the
opposition.

I like to thi-nk that what follows pretty much
embodies a case that the Congress has already
broadly understood and accepted. Congress has,
after all, sustained the Presidential decision to
keep the floor of our nation's engagement with
6

/
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Th" U.,it.d Strt"s and China share a shrinking globe; each must maintain a 6rm commitment to strengthening the foundations of
global stability. China and the United States
continue to face opportunities and challenges in
dealing with numerous regional and global concerns, fiom the questions before the upcoming

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
meetings in Shanghai to the Korean Peninsula
question. to issues of international cooPeration
in law enforcement and environmental affairs,
among others, Neither country can wish the
other away.

) ls China has increasingly entered the main'
3 stream of world affairs since the end of the

Mao era 25 years aBo, it has become a maior
trading nation and a major trade and economic
partner of the United States. It ranked seventh in
the world in total trade volume last year. Total
US-PRC merchandise trade last year exceeded
$120 billion. China is now the fourth-ranked US
trade partner, and the United States is China's
second-ranked trade partner, Since 1979, US
6rms have invested roughly $30 billion.

2
:Z

Economic and commercial relations have
be"n th. most positive aspects of an oftentroubled US-China relationshiP. Their continua-

tion is essential to the maintenance of orderly
engagement and 1o the prevention of an ill-advised liee fall in US-China affairs-

alt.i and its wTO trade partners have re:4 solved remaining issues standing in the way
of China! full accession to the WTO.

Because

it

will be some months before China's

accession
process is complete, under current law Congress
must again consider whether to act as it has since
1981, by concurring with presidential renewal of
standard US import tariffs for an additional year,
or wheth€r to do what it has neyer done through
all the debates of the t990s: overturn the action
of the president of the United States in sustaining Normd Trade Relations with China.

\
i

Since 1992, the Hous€ has voted each year

to sustain presidential renewal of NTR

trade with China, on the grounds that NTR is
merely the standard treatment the United States
accords to all but a tiny handful of insignificant
economies around the world, that the increasing
economic interaction berween the two nations is
fundamentally in the US national interest, and
that US repudiation of the massive trade rela-

tionship would hinder rather than help to address non-trade issues of concern to manv members ofCongress.

(
]Z

Congressional defense of normal trade status with China this year is in all likelihood a
holding measure pending implementation of
PNTR. Last year Congress, after a major debate,
agreed that the full integration of China into the
world's systems of economic and commercial
rules and laws, through WTO, was in the best interests of the nation and the world economy.
When China enters the WTO, perhaps by the
end of 2001 or else probably in 2002, PNTR will
become the Law of the Land, and annual congressional action on NTR renewal will cease.

J
-I-

President Bush has clearly poinred out that
a producrive relationship with China is desirable and possible and has pointed to trade and
economic relations as an example of what is
most positive about US-China relations today.

f
Y

fn.

Unit.a States and China have found it
difficult to manage many non-trade prob-

Iems in recent years. It would be immeasurably
harder to control these issues ifCongress were to
succeed in overriding presidential renewal of
NTR.

Q
a-

america\ friends in the Pacific, including
lapan and Taiwan, as well as the people of

the great free-market cent€r of Hong Kong,
srrongly support continued stable economic re-

The fundamentals

lations between the United States and China; re-

olthe NTR question

jection of NTR would cause severe economic
dislocation throughout the Asia Pacific region.

remain unchanged,

tundamentals of
NTR question
.the
10 ,n.
remain unchanged, in spite of recent

in spite ol recent
ffare-ups in the

flare-ups in the relationship:

-

O Trade and economic engagement with China

generates American employment and con-

relationship.

tributes to business strength in the Unit€d States.
China's continuing growth at 8 percent and its

commitments to major new market-opening
measures under WTO repre:ent opportunily
and stability for the US economy, particularly
now, when the US economy is slowing. US exports to China rose J5 percent year-on-year in
the 6rst quarter of 2001.
a China's imports to the United States at ordinary tariff levels help to keep consumer goods
affordable for all Americans, particularly tlose
with low and moderate incomes.
O China's internal evolution in the direction of
the market economy, WTO reforms, and the expansion of private enterprise remains on track,
despite Chinese domestic worries that these reforms will provide too many opportunities for
Americans and others at the expense of those in
the PRC who benefit from China's current closed
markets.

O China's economic relations with Taiwan, already massive, continue to expand heavily as the
economic integration of the mainland and the
island progresses. Taiwan's leader has stated his
hope for continued normal economic relations
betlveen the United States and China.
a Shutting the market to tens of billions of dollars in Chinese exports to the United States will
result in the closure of the Chinese market to US
exPorlsi the economic punishmenl of many ordinary workers in Chinese industries; the reduction of US employment supported by exports to
China; the ceding of key strategic markets to US
competitors in Asia and Europe; the stigmatizarion of political figures and others in China who
are committed to the prime importance of a co-

operative relationship with the United States;
and very probably the comprehensive degradation of US-China relations, with unforeseeable
consequences for both nations.
There it is: the case for NTR renewal, the case
for a stable baseline in US-China relations. tf the
Blues want to call this "kowtowing to Beijing;'so
be it. I think the Congress will be more sensible
than the Blues expect.
t
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F0[US: 0istribution

Distribution in China:
The End of the Beginning
Patric k Powers

I I

Iflf
I

fith
I

China's accession to the World
r.aoe orqanrzatron (wTu) rmmr-noty
Grart ot olsr.oullon
,an,, tne

and trading rights is a.lmost within reach for foreign firms in Chira. Getting to this Point has
been ncither easy nor inexpensive. Since the
opening of China's markets in 1979, the history

China's WTO accession will mark a turning

point in the development of China's
distribution channels, but change will be

trial overcapacity, few logistical synergies, and a
vast buleaucracy. Foreign 6rms had litle choice

but to use state distribution networks, which
were organized along rigid, vertical command-

and-control lines. First-tier distributors were located in Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjin municipalities, and Guangzhou, Guangdong Province;

the second tier consisted of distributors in
provincial capitals and medium-sized cities; and
the third tier of distributors operated in smaller
€ities and towns. With no market forces at work,
each level of the network passed Products to
state retailers and enterprises at their own level
or to wholesalers at the next level, as instructed

more evolutionary than revolutionary

fiom above. Distributors essentially provided ba-

of distribution in China has been fraught with
infrastructure problems and difficult legal issues,
and many firms have been forced by those circumstances to use hiShly creative methods to by-

housing) but no marketing support or sales reporting. Distributors were not allowed to import
products; that right was rcserved for foreign
t!ade colporations (FTCs) in the major cities.
Once an import entered the country. it was
handed over to the appropriate distributor, as
FTCs were forbidden to sell the goods down-

restrictive regulations in
order to distribute their products.
Now that Sreater market access beckons, it is
important for businesses to look back at the history of distribution in China to keep a sense of
perspective about what changes new market-acpass anachronistic and

sic logistics services (transportation and ware-

strcam.

..,.Dd Mlddl. Agc.
As Chinat trade with the outside world grew,
leaders recognized the need to liberalize this system. When the central government wants to lib-

Prtick Powrn

will bring under the WTO
regime. The underlying trend of the past 20
years is one of centrifugal force-as trading volume and opportunities have expanded, local
and foreign 6rms have pushed the limits of existing trading r€gulations outward. This, in turn,
has forced the government, direcdy or otherwise, gradually to liberalize the trade regim€ to
reflect market conditions, From that persPective, accession to the WTO is simPly the next
evolutionary step in the reform and development of China's economy.

is director ot China 0porations 8t
ths US"China Busine$ Council
in Esiiing.

Dlttrlbutlon'! Stono A9.,.,
In the earliest days of China trade,

met specified trade volumes were permitted to
import and export directly. At routhly the same
time, Beijing began to allow manufacturers to

cess opportunities

Profes-

sional distribution options were scarce, Maoist

8

doctrine encoura8ed each province and city to
be self-reliant, resulting in considerable indus-

/
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eralize or reform a particular policy, the most
common practice is to implement the policy in
measured, calculated steps-in order to evaluate

what elements of the policy are and are not

working at each step. As control during the
l98os continued to shift away from the center to
the provinces and municipalities, which gained
the right to establish their own trading companies, Beijing was satisfied enough with their
progress to relax restrictions further.
By the late 1980s, domestic enterPrises that
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sell their own products directly to retailers, by-

passing wholesalers entirely. Competition
among state and provincial firms began to intensify, and as a consequence direct state control

of imports began to break down. Legally ambiguous ("gray") import channels sprang up, in
many cases involving non-civilian work units,
and an entire industry of these so-called "converters" began to emerSe along a Hong Kong-

Dirtribution

and the WTO: Some
Hirtorical Context
World Trade 0rganirstion (WTo)
accossion morks what may bo
rsm8mb8rEd by historians 8s tho
snd of modern China's ecoromic
boginnin0. For tho leadrrship, oivino
lor8ign firms ths rightto oporst€
frgsly in China is a vory sorious 8nd
sansitivo matlsr lhat it discussos in
I historicsl lramowork, spsciticslly
with roforonca to the prslibsration
p6riod whan torsign companiss
wert dominsnt play€rs in distibution {smong other commrrcial src.
torsl. Sinco lg7g Chinsb l€8dors
hsvs dsslt with $is subisct vory
csutiously and havs now docidod.
porhsps roluctantly, that it is in
Chinr's bast imerssts to allow sio.
nificsnt toreign accoss to distribution and many othsr soctoB. Thst is
whst th€ WTo is really rll sbout
lrom lho PRC porspsctive-it is not
so much sbout ftes trade ,s h is
8bout lhs nosd to dovolop E profos.
sional finrncial 8nd managerisl culturs based on internationolly
sCCeptsd comm€rci8l prsclic6s 8nd
rule of law so thstths country csn
prospsr in thg yoars 8hoad.
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Guangdong axis.

Further north, the cefltral government decided to develop the Pudong area of Shanghai,
beginning with a high-intensity propaganda
blitz (similar to the current "Develop the West"
campaign ). Unfortunately the government's
hopes of obtaining 70 percent of the development funding from foreign firms were quickly
dashed, as Pudong had virtually no infrastructure and was an unattractive investment destination. Following the normal practice of using
pilot programs to test policy options, the gov-

ernment's next attempt to attract investment
was to allow local firms special trading priviIeges in Pudong. This was initially successful in
attracting larger state firms, but still failed to
generate signi6cant actual foreign investment in
the zone. The government's only logical option
at that Point was to try to create an export-processing area

in what became the Waigaoqiao

Free Trade Zone of Pudong. Foreign firms
gained the right, under certain conditions, to
transact business in domestic currency. This
step, when combined with other incentives for
professional services providers, kicked off a
drive to develop Pudong into what it is today.
Pudong's success is somewhat accidental; the
government never intended it to be a center of
rcnminbi-denominated sales into China. But as
in many other instances, the central government
was forced to accept commercial reality.
In the mid-1990s, as business volumes grew,

foreign-invested enterprises (FIEs) increasingly
despaired over prohibitions on sales of goods
not manufactured in China and the problems

involved in selling their products nationwide.
Some of rhe key issues then (and now) included
the inadequate state of transport infrastructure
(despite progress in the past few years) made

worse by monopolistic practices; a fragmented
and chaotic distribution system; and local pro-

tectionism. Compounding these difficulties
were (and still are) a general lack of professional third-party distribution channels; pricing issues; cash flow and accounts receivable
problems; the high cost of building and maintaining distribution networks; and the usual
petty bureaucratic interference frequently en-

countered in the PRC commercial environment.

Dirtribution't Enlightonm6nt?
In spite of the difficulties of conducting one's

own logistics and distribution
'lO

/
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China, companies can still earn a profit. In fact,
contrary to popular belie( a majority of the foreign companies operating in the PRC are in the
black, although perhaps not to the degree they
would be if they were able to reduce costs by
fully integrating their operations. In fact, many
foreign 6rms have managed to set up national
distribution channels and are well positioned to

compete in a post-WTO China. Yet most of
those same 6rms have to use a complex array of
channels to

fulfill their distribution

needs and

6nd it difficult to consolidate to take advantage
of economies of scale. Nonetheless, the reality of
the marketplace has been the greatest driver of
change in distribution. A close look at what
goods are available in the marketplace today
both on the coast and inland reveals enormous
changes compared to even five years ago. Regardless of the infiastructure and logistics problems, goods always seem to find their way ro
market.
One of the best examples of the change that
has occurred in the distribution of goods in
China over the past few years is the develop-

ment of the hypermarket/big-box retail format
since I996, as exemplified by Wal-Mart Stores,
Inc. of the United States, Metro AG of Germany,
Carrefour SA of France, and China's own
Shanghai Hualian Supermarket Co. and Lianhua
Supermarket Co. Ltd. By virtue of their buying
power, these local and foreign retailers have

forced alteration of traditional distribution
practices.
For example, the typical large foreign retailer
will buy in one of two ways, often using sophisticated automatic order replenishment software:

either through a third party that usually must
provide a high level of service at low mar8ins in
exchange for high sales volume; or directly from
the manufacturer, which will be pressured to offer the cheapest wholesale prices in the market.
Given the high volumes involved, the retailers
demand-and usually get-highly favorable
payment terms, timely delivery, bar coding, and
priority service, all of which were generally
nonexistent just a few years ago. These demands
have forced local manufacturers and distributors to upgrade their internal capabilities, especially in major urban areas, to the benefit of the
distribution and logistics industry as a whole. It
does not mean, however, that the old problems
have disapperredl rhey still exist. The improvements to date are iust from a relatively low base.
Aside fiom this trend, which benefits the consumer-goods sector, the different value-chain alternativ€s available to investors are fairly well es-

tablished: local

or foreign third-party

distributors, representative sales/liaison offices,
joint-venture (lV) trading companies (on a very
limited scale), and Waigaoqiao "exports" to the
domestic market. One of the key questions for
investors in China is how to consolidate sales,
marketing, distribution, and back-office func-

tions across the breadth of their multiple operations. In many cases these ventures range from
traditional fVs to wholly foreign-owned enterprises (WFOES). Thus, larger firms have used
one or more of the following structures: centralized sales organizations under a holding company; "service companies," in which an entity
urder an existing JV manages sales and market-

ing for all of the other group operations; or
"sales-servicr IVs" (SSJVs), similar to "service
companies," in which the SSIV acts as the agent
and/or distributor of the FIE's other JVs.
Other options, although Iess conventional,
are contractual \cherrybaol and joint-operation
(lianlirrg) entities which enable the foreign party
to act as a local company. Full details of these
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distribution alternatives can be found in the
June 1998 US-China Business Council report,
Disttibutio of Goods in China: Regulatory
Franework and Business Optiotls.

Tho future: WTO''

limitr

The question on every foreign investor's
mind is, "What does the future hold under
WTO?" First of all, it is inrporlant to remember
rhat thc full ternls of the WTt) services agree'
ment are phased in over three vc.rrs in nrost
cases.

Given thc specilic market-access commit-

pattern of evolutionary opening rather than immediate, revolutionary, change. Since both Chinese and foreign firms have the same Iogistics
and distribution problems, they will exert significant competitive pressure on local distribulors
and service providers to improve their existing
business models and force increased integrltion
in the value chain. The result will probably be industry consolidation and introduction of more,
and more-professional, scrvice providers-the
majority of which will likely be located in the
provinces and may partner with others in ncighboring regions. Nationwide, thc larger foreign
operators will also play a greater role, but they

Although state trading companies will fight will
hard to keep the status quo intact, WTO entry

will almost certainly force

them to become

value-added service providers instead ol the
middlemen who make easy commissions
today. They

will

have to upgrade their

capabilities significantly in order to he
attractive outsourcing candidates.
ments China has made regarding trading rights
and distribution, foreign 6rms will inrmediately
be able to distribute all products nrade in China
as of the date of China's accession and will be
able to distribute importcd Producls d year Iater.
For after-sales maintenance and repair, foreign
service suppliers may establish themselves in
China as joint ventures upon acccssion, hold a
majority equity share in one year, and be free of
restrictions in three years.
,ust because China will be a WTO memb€r
does not mean that foreign firnrs will immedi-

ately set up their own exclusivc distribution
channels en masse. One nrajor change that will
occur soon after accession, though, is in the way
state import-export corporations are used. Established firms will be able to bypass third parties in the value chain, generating significant sav-

Railways or lhe Ministry of Communicalions, is

renowned for its efforts to develop true intermodal capabilities within its own provincial networks, let alone nationwide. But as China enters
the wTO, there wlll be a more pressing need to
rectiry that situation for the benefit of all concerned.
Leaders in the Chinese Iogistics industry believc that they h6ve a three- to four-year window

in which to restructure their firms and the industry beforc foreign operators become significant competitors. On the other hand, their custonrcrs would rather see the industry opened up
as soon as possible, bccause history has shown
that the earlier an industry opens up in China,
thc more it prospers; witness, for example, the
strength of tbe consumer goods and household
appliance markets in China today. These were
the first markets opened signi6cantly to foreign
competition in the 1980s.
Th6 caveat

For the distribution industry as a whole, the
more likely outcome will resemble the historical

modern economy. And this development will ocn
cur at an ever-increasing pace.

to medium term. Although state trading companies will light hard to keep the status quo intact,
WTO entry will almost certainly lbrce them to
become value-added service providers instead of
the middlemen who make easy commissions today. They will have to upgrade their capabilities

signi6candy in order lo be attraclive outsourcing

July-August 2001 The

nlinistries involved in different parts of the
transport value chain, such as the Ministry of

candidates.

overheads. Therefore it is very likely that this will
be an issue of primary inrportance in the short

/

oped and historically prone to locll prolectionism, unfair competition, .rnd an excessive number of government-related op€rators who enjoy
the privileges of monopolistic regulations at either the national or provincial level. None of the

Although lhe WTO will open uP many markets in China, distribution and Iogistics, like
othcr sectors, will no doubt expcrience implementation dif6culties and delays. Foreign 6rms
would do well to remember this fact as they attempt to broaden their distribution networks.
But anyone who visited China before 1990
will remember what China didn't have-which
was just about everything in terms of business
infrastructure and products. Today China has
brought itself to the point (in mdny cases using
foreign funds or technology) where, the usual
litany of problems aside, the country has a
strong foundation from which to develop into a

ings in transaction expenses and related

12

only be able to benefit fully from WTO

terms after three to four years.
The Chinese logistics industry is underdevel-
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Sinotrans: China's
D i str ib uti o n Infr astr u ctur e
B eyond

Ro be
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hina National Foreign Trade Transporta-

lion (Group) Corp. (Srnotrans)

comes

ato.", rhan any orher company rn Lnrna
to providing a comprehensive, national distribution service. Sinotrans is the nation's largest
freight forwarder and boasts 3,000 trucks, 160
standard and refrigerated warehouses, 75 ships,
77 railway sidings, and l5 train-loading port terminals. The company has 47 domestic sub-

A look at the makeup of China's fleet
of planes, trains, ships, and trucks
sidiaries and 263 domestic joint ventures. From
its headquarters in Beijing, sinotrans has attracted high-profile clients including Acer Inc.,

(Group) Co. (COSCO), which reportedly

has

nearly 500 vessels and is the seventh-largest shipping company in the world. In 1961, the Sovernment created COSCO to satisfu China's international marine shipping needs. ln recent years,
however, the company has become a major shipper between coastal and inland ports.
In 1994, COSCO began operating barge
routes in the Pearl River delta out of its private
terminal at the Port of Hong Kong, and now has
34 routes, 43 freight canvassing offices, and a total freight capacity of 2,252 20-foot equivalent
units (TEUS) within the delta. CoSCo also operates 170 container trucks for support and delivery. The company has similar operations along
the Yangzi River, spanning the inland port of

Chongqing to the port of Shanghai, where
COSCO's trans-shipment hub transfers river
China's second-largest shipping company,
China Shipping Co., also offers inland barge

Water taanrport

Shipping is Chinat most developed distribu-

/

shipping company in China. It is dwarfed by the
State Council-controlled China Ocean Shipping

barge cargo onto the company's ocean liners.

1
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ates

Every Sinotrans sales representative will tell
you that the company can deliver a product to
any location in China, including Hong Kong and
Taiwan. And yet, despite the size of its vehicle
fleet, the company has no planes of its own, a
ship fleet a mere fraction of the size of China's
largest shipping company, and a truck fleet only
twice that of one of its Beijing trucking-service

roots of the distribution tree: water, rail, air, and
road transport (see Table I ). With the exception
of the road transport sector, thesc are controlled
by either large, state-owned enterprises or government ministries.

is an associats with the
uS-China Business Council
in Bsijing.

G

Panasonic, and Motorola Inc.

competitors. Sinotrans can cover the entire
country through associations with PRC companies that provide services in each of the four

Roblrt Gltar

rt

tion sector. Chinese shipping companies rank
among the worldt largest and make calls in all of
the world's major ports (ree p.l8).

Sinotrans, with its 75 ships and 35 international container Iines, is only the third-largest
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routes from Shanghai along the Yangzi. Founded

in )uly 1997, the Shanghai-based company
claims to be the fifteenth-largest shipping company in the world, consisting of over 340 vessels

with an aggregate

dead weight

of 8.89 million

metric tons. Its container fleet of more than 100
ships has a total capacity of t20,000 TEUs.

2

Rail tranaport

Rail is China's cheapest method of cargo
transport-and for good reason. With inadequate network coverage and slow train speeds,
rail transport from the port of Shanghai to faroff destinations in the northern provinces can
take anywhere from 15 to 45 days, while deliveries to northeastern regions may take up to 60
days. Most logistics providers estimate that rail
deliveries travel only 250 km per day.
Rail cargo transport falls under the monopoly

of the Ministry of Railways (MOR). Though
many companies, including Sinotrans and
COSCO, offer limited rail service, all do so in

€onjunction with MOR. Characteristics typical
of monopolies, such as high pricing for specialized services and a bureaucratic mentality, have
led many manufacturers and distribulion service

providers to choose other forms of transport
over rail.

HAVI Food Services, the worldwide distribu-

tor for McDonald's Corp., is a prime

example.

HAVI's task is an unenviable one: distributing to
all 521 McDonald's restaurants in China. Train

transport,.nith its fixed schedules and low
prices, seems an ideal fit for HAVI. Indeed, the
company's vice president and regional director

for Greater China, William O'Brien, has been
eyeing the rail sector for over seven years. For
HAVI, O'Brien says, refrigerated and frozen
transport capabilities are a necessity. In the past,
the railways would refrigerate three or four connected train cars with one refrigeration unit and
could not guarantee the even distribution of low
temperatures throughout the cars. The large volume of the cars also made loading and unloading difficult and inefficient. In addition, poor
maintenance of refriBeration units and inadequate handling facilities and warehouses (hardships not limited only to the rail sector) led to
fiequent breaks in the cold chain, ultimately en-

the sector! development so far. The Big Three air-

lines-China Southern Airlines Co. Ltd., China
International Airlines Co. (Air China), and China
Eastern Airlines Co, Ltd.---<ontrol 60 percent of
the cargo market (see Table 2). Nevertheless,
China Southern, the nation's largest pass€nger airline and the volume leader in cargo transport,
does not own a single cargo plane, relying instead
on the hulls of passenger flights to ship cargo.
Only three Chinese airlines have specially
designated cargo planes, and only two of thoseAir China Cargo and China Cargo Airlines Co.
Ltd.-offer cargo services. (The third, China
Postal Airlines, us€s its three domestically manufactured Yun 8F100s for mail delivery.) Air
China Cargo, the cargo transport department of
Air China, has four Boeing 747-200s that ar€
used for weekly flights from Shanghai and Bei-

Mod! ol Csieo

Trrnspon

dangering customers' health. Today, refrigerated
rail container services are available on a limited

Eoad

144

scale. But, O'Brien says, "inexplicably high

S0UBCE: Dezan Shrra Markel Besearch Lld.

picture appears quite bleak. Fortunately, help is
on the way. This year, MOR earmarked $6.65 billion for investment in 2l construction projecls
to increase the rail netlvork's current 38,000 km
of track by 2,183 km and add 1,172 km and
2,824 km of double-track and electrified lines,
respectively. Press reports also indicate that
MOR plans to increase train speeds before the
end of the year, as part of a long-term plan to
raise the maximum speed of cargo trains to 120
km per hour ovcr the next few yea$.
Perhaps most promising is the fact that World
Trade Organization (WTO) accession will introduce competition into the rail cargo service sector for the 6rst time. According to China's WTO

agreements, foreign rail cargo transport
providers will be able to establish joint ventures
upon accession, hold a majority equity share
within three years, and be fiee of all restrictions
within six years.

Most analysts predict that the air cargo sector
will grow considerably over the long term. But
high prices, an inadequate number of airports,
and a small cargo transport capacity have limited

will

introduce competition
into the rail cargo
service sector for the
first time.

0l

iing to New York City and Chicago, Illinois; Osaka, Iapan; Frankfurt, Germany; and Hong
Kong. Passenger flights carry domestic cargo
traveling outside of the Beijing-Shanghai route
to 53 mainland cities.
China Cargo Airlines is the country! 6rst airline dedicated to cargo transport. Opened in August 1998 as a 70-30 joint venture between

China Eastern Airlines and COSCO, China
Cargo is headquartered in Shanghai and operates a fleet of three McDonnell Douglas t I Fs,
which it owns, and a Boeing 747-200, which it
wet leases from US-based Atlas Air, Inc. As the
fourth Chinese airline authorized by the General

Administration of Civil Aviation of China
(CAAC) to conduct direct flights to the United
States, China Cargo operates regular flights to

Tablo 2
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Top Air Cargo Carrierc
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Airlin6
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China Southorn Airlines Co.

3 Air tronaport

accession

Shar. of Totrl (%)

32.2

tribution methods, the current rail transport

0rganization (WT0)

Tablo I
PRC Cargo Tranrport by Modo
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prices" have made them economically infeasible;
thus, HAVI continues to use refrigerated truck
fleets to distribute goods fiom its warehouses.
As companies continue to opt for other dis-

World Trade
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438,899.9

China lnteroationalAirlines Co. (Air China)
China Eastern Airlines Co. Ltd. {includes China

410,187 7

Cargo)

348,068.2

China Southwest Airlines Co.

r3r,046.8

China Nonhern Airlines Co.

rr
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Tlble 3
China! Top Airport. by Cargo Tianlport
Airpon

Cergo H.ndled {melric tonsl

Beijing Capital lnternallonal

77

Shanqhai Hongqiao

6t 2,219.5

GuangzhouBaiyunlnternational

491,868.1

last year shipped over 2.24 million metric tons of
cargo, the majority of which originated in the

ShanghaiPudonglnternational

266,682.2

Pearl River delta.

Shenzhen lnternalronal

SoUBCE: Siro

sector, the largest

problem impeding
the development
ol the air cargo

sector is network
coverage.

Avi8ron

4,204 5

202,142 6

Hong Kong lnternational

As in the rail

(2OOO)

2.240,000 0

New York City; Los Angeles, California; and
Chicago, and is considering adding Seattle,
Washington, as its fourth American point of entry in the near future, according to press reports.
In additron ro its air routes. lhe cargo carrier
currently operates l2 shipping routes of its own
and nranages parent China Eastern's cargo demands, which include 20 international and 120
domestic routes. The airline itself makes regular
flights to Hong Kong and Nagoya, fapan, as well
non-scheduled charters to Osaka, Nagoya, and
Okayama, Japan; and Seoul, South Korea.
As in thc rail sectot the largest problem impeding thc development of the air cargo sector is
network coverage (see Table 3j. Sirro Aviation
News reports that China currently has only 0.I27
airports per 10,000 km2, in comparison to 2.08
airports per 10,000 km: in many other reporting
countries. To remedy the situation, CAAC Minister Liu )ianfeng said that under the Tenth FiveYear Plan (2001-05), airport construction will be
a priority, and the airport nctwork will be extended with the creation of smaller, regional airports. A three-tiered hub-and-spoke network is
the ultimate goal, with najor hubs in Beijing;
Guangzhou, Guangdong Province; and Shangas

Wuhan, Hubei Province; Kunming, Yunnan
Province; and Urumqi, Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region. Smaller, regional airports will
be built in most of the other provinces (Jec lie
CBR,

March-April 2001, p.l8).

ln the nen

China plans to spcnd bilAccording to Sitro Aviatiotr News, in the southwest,
an area that accounts for one-fifth of China's land
but currently handles only 8 percent of its air traflic, $1.5 billion will be invested to raise the number of airports to 45 by 2015, 40 of which will be
regional. In the northwest, $906 million will go

Iions

15 years,

of rcrrrirbi on airport construction.

towards lhe construction of l0 new airports,
bringing the total number in the region to 22 by
2015. More important, CAAC plans to make 80
percent of the airports in northwest China capa-

ofoperating in allweather conditions.
The largest project in CAAC's plan is the
Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport which,
ble

/
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Road

tranlport

ews

hai. Minor hubs will be built in Chengdu,
Sichuan Province; Xi'an, Shaanxi Provincej

I6

when finished in late 2003, will reportedly accommodate nearly 30 million passengers and 2.5
million metric tons of cargo. At an estimated
cost of $2.42 billion, the Guangzhou airport will
compcte with the world's leading cargo shipping
hub, Hong Kong lnternational Airport, which

In late 2000, the Ministry of Communications
(MOC) opened the BeiiinB-Shanghai expressway,
supplying a sorely needed artery. Indeed, MOC
plans to extend China's highway network in the
next few years, with plans that parallel CAAC's
plans for airport development. Last year, China
reportedly spent $26.6 billion on 50,000 km of

7^\

1

i.t

BLAC

I

I

aa'6a
,c t60 t6

+

v

Ir ,

new highways, including 4,561 km of new exlimits and no
inte.sections). MOC hopes that by 2005, China
will have a total of 1.6 million km of highway, of
which 25,000 km will be expressway.
The overall network, though, is still far from
adequate. Until China's roads are both extensive
and wide enough to support a nationwide trucking nctwork and larSe tractor trailers, local fleets
will continue to dominate the sector. The Sinotrans fleet of J,000 trucks is the nation's largest,
but it is only twice the size of Beiiing City Transport Co. (BCTO), the capital's largest local trucking provider. Local providers literally drive the
market, and most do so from behind the wheels
of the omnipresent, dilapidated blue trucks that
dot-and pollute-crowded urban streets.
A loose national network of local service
providers exists among the reportedly 2.7 million
trucking providers in China. Typically, large cities
have several companies that provide trucks and
drivers on demand as well as regularly scheduled
routes and warehouse services. BCTO maintains
a fleet of 1,203 trucks, most of which are small
and therefore useful for making deliveries within
pressways (which have higher speed

Beijing's Third Ring Road, an area with restricted

business to its local service providers, like Sanxin

trucking

Refrigerated Storage and Transport Co. Ltd. in
northern China. that it has had great success in

access

during working hours. BCTO's

largesl trucks are 12 m long, and regularly make
the roughly l4-hour run to Shanghai at a cost of
Y9.5 ($ t.l5) per hour. The conrpany claims to deliver an1'where in China at an ayerage cost of Y5.5
($0.66) per km. BCTO has working agreements

Until China s roads are both extensive and wide enough to

with similar Iocal trucking companies in other
cities so that their trucks do not return empty.

support a nationwide trucking network and large ttactol

These agreements are the foundation of the loose

trailers, local fleets will continue to dominate the sector.

national network.

Local providers are generally not very reliTheir maintenance programs tend to be lax
at best, and their warehouse facilities-if they
have any-are typically inadequate. With few viable alternatives, though, many companies have
had some success using a network of local tleets.
HAVI uses its own trucks near central warehousing facilities and uses local distributors in outlying regions. To control costs and minimize the
number of deliveries to each McDonald's restaurant, every HAVI truck-and every third-party
truck-is capable of simultaneously handling
goods at normal, cool, and fiozen temperatures.
able.

truck maintenance is critical if
food is to be kept fresh and safe for consumpNeedless

to

say,

tion. Holding local providers to a high standard
is difficult, however. HAVI's O'Brien says that the
key to working with local service providers is
leverage. HAVI provides such a large amount of

convincing the companies to improve their
maintenance routines and quality'control management (iee p.24).

A mo.o compotitlvo indurtry
China's water, rail, air, and road infrastructure must improve before the country's distribu-

tion sector can expand. Sinotrans and its smaller
competitors face a constant stream of logistical

difficulties and are forced to rely on local
providers. Nevertheless, with WTO accession
nearing and mor€ infrastructure developments
planned, China's distribution sector seems ro be
headed for better days. As restrictions fall, competition will rise, prices will drop, and administration and management practices will sharpen,
all of which will lead to a stronger distribution

sector.

t

The Expres Courier Market Shapes Up
A United PErcel Ssrvics (t PS)747lrndEd in
Shanghai Pudong lnternational Airpon on April 1,
2ml-ths companys first dir8ct tlioht rrom tho
United Statgs to China and a symbol ol the growin0
compstition in Chinst express couri€r mark8l. only
tive yesrs altsr €stablishing its first joint venture in
Chin8, the Amsricon courior now oporates srx
weekly US-Chin8 flights in support of its opsrstions
ir 120 Chinoso citios. Not to bs lsft out on that
samo April day sxpr€ss giant FEdEx Corp. raisod to

tions (seo Ifie C88, Janusry-Fobruary 2ml, p.611,
and s bure8ucrstic mEntality, managss to hold 70
percont ol thg dom€stic expross delivery msrlBt
through its parent China Posts vast dolivsry nstwork and monopoly on Bxprsss lett€r deliv8ry servicBs. ln contrast, Sinotr8ns h8s maintSinsd an
impressivo market shar0 through modem oporations and wsllplscsd psrtnerships, primarily witi

its number ofweekly tlights lrom tho Unhod
Statss to Chins. With I 3 million packsge-p6rdEy
turnover, F6dEx has operations in 210 Chinese chies
and plans to sxpsnd into 6nothsr 100 whhin fivs
yoars. Alresdy, ths courior otf8rs 24-hour doortodoor ssrvico trom selectsd citiss in China to l7
Asisn cities.
Foroign compstition is I sorious threst to the
state-ownsd domostic csrrisrs that currsntly control Chinas €xpross courior msrkst. StEts Councillevol China N8tional Forsion TrEde Transportation
(Group) Corp. (Sinotranslsnd Chins Pos(s Exprrss
Msil Service (EMS)togsth3r sccount tor I msiority
shar8 ot tho marls! whil8 the Ministry of
Railwsys's China Bsilway Expross {CBEI offsrs 8
smaller seoicB that utiliz€s smpty cargo spacs on
M0Rl passenger trains, EMS, though hamporsd by
backwsrd man.gemen! inoffi cisnt delivery opsra-

Japan's 0verseas Courior Servics.
Current regulations limittor€ign involvemrnt in
ths domestic delivory markstto rninority holdings in
joint vonturos. 0HL.Sinotrsns Ltd. is uniqu6 in th6t
its scopo is nstional; most Sinojor8ign ioint von,
turss, svan with ths largo domostic couri€rs, only
serve local marksts. Thus, forrign involv8mont in
tho courier market is lsrgoly relegat8d to intorna-

ll

oulch courisr DHL lnternationrl Ltd, but also on I
smaller scals with Dutch TNT Post Group, UPS, and

tionsldslivoriss.
China! World Trado orgsnizarion lwTol agreomsms, howovBr, promise for8ign rirns tull sccess
to th8 domestic market four yesrs shor WTo
sccession. DHL sscurad itselt I piscs ofthe pi8 in
l916 by enending its contrsct with Sinotrans lor
snothor 50 ysars, and UPS CEO James Kelly
recenrly said thst UPS is 6lso inter€sted in China's
domsstic markst.

-Roban
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F0[US: 0istribution

A Sea Change
la

I
I
lt

andlocked on three sides. China must
rout€ its marine traffic through ports
stretched along its booming t s-,oob k-

from Dalian, Liaoning Province, in the
north to Beihai, Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous

east coast,

Region, in the south. Ports along China's major
rivers, including the Yangzi (Cho g Iiang),Yellow
River (Haarrg He), Pearl River (Zhu liand, and

China's ports face changing

industry conditions and the

commarcial consul, US
Comm€rcisl S6rvice at the US
Consulats in Shanghai, provided
valu6bls res€8rch assistance tor
this article.

18

/

China's major river ports have 8,528 berths,

including 558 along the Yangzi. The Yangzi is
China's longest and busiest river for shippingmost of China's top l0 interior river Ports are located on the Yangzi \see Table 2). Shanghai,
China's largest seaport, is located at the mouth of
the Yangzi.
This year, China wijl invest Yl4 billion ($1.7
billion) in inland water transportation, including

sels.

opened

China's ocean and river ports have struggled
to expand in step with the country's massive
trade groMh over the Past quarter century. For
example, only l6 Ports were oPen to foreign ves'
sels in 1978; that number has grown to I30 today. In 2000, 2.35 biltion metric tons of cargo
moved through China's ports, with China's major ocean and river ports handling 1.64 billion
metric tons, including 569 million metric tons of
foreign trade cargo.

Willilm L.!vlon,

Rolllng down tho .!vor

1,200 ocean and river ports that offer berths for
33,000 ships, including more than 780 deep-water berths capable of handling 10,000-ton ves-

the Grand Canal, help move cargo from the
coast to the interior. In total, China has over

is dsputy director of China
0perations atthe US-Chin8
Business Council in Shanghai.

40 percent of all domestic and international
cargo in 2000 (seeTable l).

infrastructure improvements, Port equiPm€nt,
advanced container ships, and high-technology
cargo and vessel management systems. One of
the country's major goals is to boost container
traffic on the river network and create a container logistics network compatible with international intermodal standards and syst€ms. One
network will cover the Yangzi, with hubs at
Chongqing; Naniing, Iiangsu Province; Shanghai; and Wuhan, Hubei Province. The first international container port on the upper Yangzi

challenges of WTO

l!in iilcDrnirl3

in M c Daniels

Chli!.'a maio. oc.tn port.
Th€ massive growth in China's trade with the
world, which rose from $20.6 billion in 1978 to
$474.3 billion in 2000, sPurred rapid development and economic growth in China's maior
ocean port cities and the surrounding areas.
Ocean shipping is also the most desirable way to
ship goods iiom north to south for the domestic
market, Iargely because of poor transport infrastructure on land. Much of this marine cargo volume is concentrated in a handful of ocean ports;
indeed, China's top l0 ocean ports accounted for

July-August 2001 The China Business
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in late 2000 in Chongqing. The
Chongqing fiulongpo Port cost $26.5 million
and has a capacity of 50,000 20-foot equivalent
units {TEUS) per year. A second container network will be improved in the Pearl River, linking
Guangzhou and Shenzhen

in

Guangdong

Province with Hong Kong. Already, 55 river
ports hav€ some container capabiliry
Big

box..

China has embraced the move to containerbased shipping. Betwe€n 1990 and 2000, the
throughput of China's top l0 container Ports
increased l5-fold, from 1.2 million to 18.7 million TEUs. Altogether, China's major container

ports handled over 22.7 million TEUs. Still,
China's containerization rate is not very high;
while container penetration rates are approximately 55 percent globally, today only a handful
of China's ports are able lo manage container

traffic effectively.
Hong Kong continues to dominate in this
area. According to a HonB Kong government
study for the Hong Kong Port and Maritime

Board, Hong Kong's container throughput is expected to reach 30 million TEUs in 2010 and 40

Ghina s ports Iack the ability to process and manage

million TEUs in 2020, up from l8.l million

incoming cargo at international slandards ol etficiency.

TEUs in 2000.

Containerizat ion of the industry

will only

Ghina s wharves average between Z2 and27 ctane

grow, and most estimates expect China-bound
container traffic to rise at least 20 percent per
year over the next decade. Container volumes are
expected to reach 40 million TEUs by 2005. The

moves per hour, compared to 30 per hour in Hong Kong.

Hong Kong report projects that 70 percent of
container traffic through Hong Kong will be

The CSX World Terminal in Hong Kong can achieve

fiom or to China by 2020.

speeds ol 40 crane moves per hour.

Coming up

.hort

Despite plans for expansion, shippers continue
to face a host of infiastructure inadequacies:

O Bottlenecks Companies passing goods
through China's ports often encounter bottle-

O Inefficiency China's ports Iack the ability to
process and manage incoming cargo at interna-

necks, especially between the port and other
modes of transportation. Intermodal shipping
connections often require at least two separate
crane moves to get conlainers onto trains or
trucks. China's overburdened and underdeveloped rail transportation sector in particular further impedes the smooth movement of goods.

tional standards of efficiency. China's wharves
average between 22 and 27 crane moves per
hour, compared to 30 per hour in Hong Kong.
The CSX World Terminal in Hong Kong can
achieve speeds of 40 crane moves per hour.
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O Cumbersome bureaucracies Shippers must
deal with a multitude of different bureaucra(ies
to oftload their cargo, includinS the local offices
of the General Administration of Customs, the
newly formed State Bureau of Quality SuPervision, Inspection, and Quarantine, the State Administration of Foreign Exchange, and others. In
addition, Customs clearance can usually only
take place during business hours, and Customs
offcials will hold goods until any disputes over
paperwork, duty rates) or valuation are settled.

a

Cargo losses Pilferage and damage rates are
higher in China than in Hong Kong and Singapore, according to industry analysts.

a lnfrastructure

and capacity China's busicst
ports, including Shanghai and Shenzhen, are alrcady operating at over 100 percent (Jfrcilyalthough many containers are being shipped in
empry because of the cargo imbalance (scc p.20).
China's ports are not equiPPed f( r the next generation of larger cargo vessels and will have to
undergo new construction and dredging to accommodate them.

dled 25 percent of all container throuShput in
China last year. P&O Nedlloyd took a J9 Percent
stake ir the port facility in Qingdao, Shandong
Province, and has committed to 20 percent of
the second phase of the Shekou, Guangdong
Province, faciliry CSX maintains four berths in
Tianjin. P&O Nedlloyd, Maersk-Sealand, and
APL Ltd. currently may offer warehousing and
other services to clients.

What China lacks in efficiency, however, it
tries to nrake up for in cost. According lo Lloyd's
liir, a maritime industry newsletter, terminal
handling fees in Yantian and Shckou run about
$140 per 20-foot container and fees in Shanghai
are only $66 per container. Hong Kong, by comparison, charges approximately $274 in handling
fees for a 20-foot container.
WTO and

Chinat port.

World Trade Organization (WIO) entry will
have a direct impact on Chtna's ports over time,
6rst as ports get busier because of the uptick in
trade, and later as shippers demand better service. Some Chinese ports already see themselves

competinS with other Ports in the region, not
iust with other ports in China. WTO entry will
bring bigger trade flows. more inlense.omPetias

O Minimal foreign participation ForeiSners
have only minority stakes in port facilities, with
the exception of the 50.5 Percent stake Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. has in the 6rst two Phases of
the Yantian container terminal in Shenzhen that

is currently under construction. Hutchison
Whampoa has purchased 49 percent of Ningbo's
Beilun container port and 30 percent of the container facility at Waigaoqiao Free Trade Zonc,
outside of Shanghai. Hutchison reportedly han-

Tebl6

tion, and a rise in foreign investment, all of
which will lead to changes in the port scctor.
Imports will likely rise dramatically as China
cuts tariffs, eliminates quotas, and increases market access for foreign companies and their Soods
and services. Further, WIO entry will open overseas markets to Chine\e froducts by rcnrovinB

certain quotas and restrictions on China's ex-

1

China'r Top Port!,
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ports, leading to an increase in turnover. By
2005, WTO membership is expected to contribute to an increase in imports and exports o[

with limits, upon accession and will receive na
tional treatment within three years.

over 25 percent compared to a non-WTO China

a lnternal waterways

(ree Tfte CBR,

March-April 2001, p.22 ).
WTO requirements on transparency combined with the government's ongoing anticor.
ruption efforts should help close gray channels.
This, in turn, should lead companies to select a
port based on its economic and physical features,

shipping will only be allowed in ports open to

not based on personal connections or on tariff

vices Foreign-PRC joint ventures will be per-

shopping, as is often the case today.
WTO entry will open China\ ports to US ser-

mitted upon accession.

vice providers and bring service benefits for
shippers and customers. The number of foreign
agents will increase as foreign shipping compa-

O Warehousing China will permit minority
joint ventures upon accession, foreign control
one year after accession, and wholly foreign-

nies become more inyolved in the local market.

owned ventures thref yea15 irfter alcession.

These companies will expect services in line with

international standards, so ports will have to
provide better seryice and efficiency. Ports will
be forced to compete with one another based on
services and inliastructure.
While the WTO Working Party has not yet

International freight

foreign vessels,
O Maritime cargo handling, Customs clearance
services, container station and depot services,

shipping inspection, and maritime agency ser-

lndu.tiy ch.nge.: Eiggor .hip.,
mora box6a, betler aorvica
WTO entry has coincided with the consolida-

tion of the Chinese shipping industry into a few
grr.rups

of

large shippers. Indeed. shipping com-

completed negotiations on China's accession, the
US-China bilateral WTO agreelnent signed in
Novcmber 1999 gives a reasonably clear picture
of China's market-access commitments in this

panies have already ordered new, larger container ships to take advantage of economies of

area,

ternational routes; orders are already on the
books for ships of over 7,000 TEUs. In fact, the
7,000-TEU Shackleton was recently christened in
Shanghai, though the ship could only enter the
river with less than a full load. These new ships
put greater demands on port facilities and infrastructure. The greater draft of these vessels
(45 feet or more) requires decper channels and
berths as well as larger gantry cranes to offload
cargo stacked l7 containers wide or more. Many
world-class porls are eurrently ordering cranes
that can handle vesscls 2l or 22 boxes wide. For
efficiency. Chinese ports wrll need to acquire several gantry cranes per berth to deal with the

For instance, in addition to allowing the participation of foreign distribution and logistics
companies, China has included a number of
commitments under the General Agrecment on
Trade in Services for Maritime Shipping:

O Shipping companies Foreign firms will be
able to take 49 percent stakes in ,oint ventures
and will reccive national treatment upon China's
accession.

O Shipping infrastructure Foreign companies
can pJrtrcrfJte in port developrnenr projecls,

scalc. Mega-sizcd ships. capablc of carrying over
4,500 TEUs. Jre beconring, more comnron on in-

A Clorer Look at the Shanghai Port
The Sh8nghai d€€pwater pon proi8ct is the
highest profile port intrastructure developmsnt proposod in China to date. Shsnghaib pon is curr€ntly
r€8ched through a shsllow channel, only 8bout 8.5
m deep. which prsvonts container ships ol morg
than 50,000 metric tons 13,000 twsnty-foot equivslont unirs ITEUS])from sntering Shsnghai. The
Huangpu RivBr providss littlo room to msnouver.
The Stato Council h8s given its spprovalto
bsgin construction on lhe first phsso of ths new
pon. Tha first phase, on Big Ysngshan and Littls
Ysngshan islands, 20 miles (32 km) ott the cossl
would be completsd by 2005 8t I cost ol Il5 billion
($1.2 billionl. The plan csllsforthe crsation offive
containsr berths each sbout l5 m deep-cspable
ol accommodating lifth- and sixth-gBner8lion con-

tainer ships. A 2o-mile, four-lano bridge will be buih
to mov8 cargo from the dBepwatsr pon to
Shanghsi and b8yond. When completod sometime
around 2020, thB pon will hsvs 50 d68pw8ter
berths snd be able to h6ndle 20 million TEUs ysarly.
To g€tthe most out of Shanghais curre pon
operations, mosnwhils, thB Shangh8i government
is carrying out I multiphsse dredging program.
Phas6 ono will dredgs down to a dspth ot roughly 9
m, sllowing 3,mo-TEU vsssols at high tide; phase
two plans to dredqo down to aboul 13 m for 4,000TEU ships, ahhough thsre 8re queslions about the
fsasibility of moilrtaining this depth.
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Tablo 2

chino'r Top lnland Rive. Portt, 2ooo
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S0URCES: Port authorities, China Shipping News, China
Business lifies, China News Agency, Xinhuo News

Agency, China tanspoft News

At a WT0-related conference on Ghina's
port development, port operators were

will

be developed and expanded in Dalian, Ningbo,
Qingdao, Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Tianjin. By
2005, the government projects total capacity will
reach 1.43 billion metric tons.
The ports reportedly see their greatest weakness as "software," especially industry knowledge
and human resources. On the service side, ports

are being asked to improve their software
through a series of programs. At a WTO-related
conference on China's port development, port
operators were urged to improve the quality of
their services by completing ISO 9000 series
quality certification, implementing education
and training programs, and learning from international distribution and logistics practices. Demands for better service and greatcr efficiency
are leading to greater reliance on high-technology information systems to provide up-to-the-

minute information on container locatron, as
well as smart use of terminal resources. Some
foreign-invested container ports in China are already using world-class information technology
systems.

In early 2001, Customs made public plans for
developing a "China e-Port." China e-Port is a

services by completing lS0 9000 series

complex web linking government agencies,

education and training programs, and
learning lrom international distribution
and logistics practices.

large volume of cargo offloaded at one time.
In rccognition of the demands on port facilities that WTO entry will impose, China's government is urging ports to upgrade both infrastruc-

ture and services. The goal of China's Tenth
Five-Year Plan (lorh FYP,200l-05) is ro ux government and foreign investment, combined with
central planning, to improve efficiency in China's
port infrastructure. DurinB the Ninth FYP ( 19962000), China invested Y42.1 billion ($5.1 billion)
in coastal ports and Y23.1 billion ($2.8 billion) in
internal waterways, which led to 96 new deepwater berths and 340 new river berths. The lOth
FYP builds on this development, calling for
China to develop important regional ports and
small and medium-sized local ports, improve waterway conditions, accelerate large-scale harbor

/

to China's handling capacity. Container ports

urged to improve the quality ol their

qual ity certifi cation. implementing
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and container berth construction, increase the
number of deepwater berths, and purchase port
equipment. During this period, China will build
135 deepwater berths and rebuild 45 old ones,
adding 250 million tons and 16.5 million TEUS

July'August 2oo1 The China Business Review

banks, ports, shippers, and customers. China ePort will link the intranets of Customs, the Public Security Bureau, the State Administration for
Industry and Commerce, the State Administration of Taxation, and the State Bureau of Quality

Supervision, Inspection, and Quarantine with
banks and real-time cargo information from
China's ports. The goal of China e-Port is to improve efficiency and transparency, close loopholes, and facilitate electronic shipping documenlation. The system will allow enterprises to
handle online both foreign exchange settlement
for exports and customs documentation for imports. The China e-Port system is being piloted
now in key ports and is expected to be fully operational bv the end of 2001.

Sotting

'ril

Changes in the shipping industry in China
and worldwide will keep China's planners and
port operators busy in the years to comel nol to
mention the increase in trade flows from China's
pending WTO entry. Though China is making
the ilfiastructure investments necessary to prepare for the increased throughput the country
will face in coming years, the efficiency of the
port system will be biggest obstacle to global

competitiveness,
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F0[US: Distribution

Dry Packaged Goods:
Ov erco

ming Lo gistic al Hurdles
Ainsley Mann

6
\,
lJ

ir , group trf logistics service providers
oorn rn a room toqether and ask lhem
who is interested

ii

mo,ring goods between Shanghai and Guangzhou, Guangdong
Province, and you will see them all raise their
hands. Ask the same group who is interested in

Chinese seruice providers are more

open than everto adapting to the
needs of goods suppliers

Primory tr!n.portation

Moving goods within China by rail or ship
(both along the coast and inland) is chcaper
than moving them by road. However, n:ost customers, whether wholesalers or retailers, lack a
physical presence at either a rail station depot or
inside a port. Furthermore, rail and shipping
schedules have yet to offer the frequency and
flexibility of road transportation. As a result,
most packaged-goods manufacturers must move

their products by road for either all or part of
the journey.
Today, the road transport

industry in China is
extremely fragmented and dominated by a small
number of strong regional and provincial players, as well as by an eclectic nrix of local en-

trepreneurs and local government-affiliated
moving goods between Hefei and Bengbu in
Anhui Province, and the response will be much
Therein lies one of the major
problems facing the packaged-goods industry in
China-how to move product into China's vast
hinterland in an efficient and reliable manner.
This is known as the "primary" distribution isless enthusiastic.

sue.

5it a group of pirukaged-gocrds companies
down in a room together and ask them to name
their major distribution issue, and most will refer to problems controlling distribution at the
retail or outlet level. Without such control,
companies face an uphill barrle managing pric-

Aimlq il.nn
is group managor, logistics &
Planning, Swire Beverages.

Swir€ Bevera0es is E Coca-Cola
Co. anchor bottler with nine
operations in mainland China as
well 8s opsrations in Hong Kong.
Tsiwan. and th€ United States.
This articlo reflecls ths views of
the authot not n ec essarily tho se
ol Swire Beverages.

ing structures and territorial distribution agreements. They also cannot understand true demand levels or adequately influence availability
and merchandising al the poinr of sale. Therein

lies the next major problem-how to control
distribution by eliminating various wholesale
tiers without vastly inflating the cost structure.
This is callcd lhe "secondary" distribution issue.
Conrpanies have found that embracing current systems, which rely on local service
providers in China, rather than excluding them
from their strategies is key to rerolving these flvo
major issucs.
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providers, Generally, and particularly at the local
level, the industry suffers from pricing cartels,
fleets conrposed of inefficient and inirppropriate
equipment. lack of linancing for equipment upgrades and technology investments, poor backhaul (return) fill rates, overloading, poor service.
incorrectly registered tleets, and an "if it ain\
broke, don't fix it" mentality toward preventive
maintenance.

At the legislative level. the industry is overregulated but underenforced. resulting in rampant violation of vehicle registration and loading
requirements. From time to time, provincial
governments conduct arbitrary crackdowns on
these practices, often resulting in chaos within

the industry. During a crackdown in Fujian
Province last year, for instance, most trucking
companies took their vehicles off the road unril
the crackdown ended and enforcement relaxed.
Foreign logistics companies have made tentative steps to enter the market but to date really
only operate between major cities. They struggle

to compete on price, cannot offer nationwide
service, and often must subcontract to local op-

erators-all factors that combine to make their
"value-added" proposition a tough sell (see Figure 1). Foreign operators claim, how€ver, that by

taking a more active role in a client's supplychain management, among other tactics, they
can help lower supply-chain costs by reducing
inventory levels. Though their assertion may be
true to a certain extent, one of the key drivers of
supply-chain inefhciency in China-the lack of

The nged for oducation

If the distribution industry is to improve, all
the key stakeholders-including transport
providers and goods suppliers-must learn the
benefits of developing closer working relationships. Issues they need to address include;

transparency caused by wholesaler dominance of
the distribution channels-is largely outside the
control of foreign logistics companies.

Particularly at the local level, the industry suffers from

Co.ta

pricing cartels, fleets comprised of ineflicient and

Figure I shows a pricing index for various
categories of transport provider based on a
study conducted in September 2000. A high-volume dry-goods distributor using a regional or
local service provider can expect costs of between Y0.38 ($0.046) and Y0.45 ($0.054) per
metric ton km (the cost of shipping one metric
ton of goods one kilometer) before volume discounts, back-haul rebates, and other inccntives.
In the low-margin packaged,goods business,
these low costs are hard to ignore. The trick is

inappropriate equipment, lack offinancing lor equipment
upgrades and technology investments. poor back-haul
(returnl

fill

rates, overloading, poor seruice. incorrectly

registered fleets. and an "if it ain't hroke, don't fix it"
mentality toward preventive maintenance.

reaping the cost beneEts without sacri6cing scrvice and quality.

Working with th6 locah

a

Foreign packaged-goods manufacturers in
China often belittle local haulage contractors for
poor service, incompetence, and lack of foresight. Anyone who has worked in r.ioint-venture or a sta up environment has probably seen
rhe least-qualified staff allocated to the transport and warehousing functions while production, frnance, and sales get the pick of the crop.
Little wonder, therefore, that logistics development has lagged behind other areas until very
recently. Though it is true that there is rnom for

the financial impact of improving

massive improvement in the logistics sector, it is
also true that these companies have for a long
time merely been responding to a local market
that wanted the lowest-cost solution at the expense of most other requirements. Under such

Productivity of boti

assets

and drivers, and

both

Trans-

porters irnd goods suppliers nrust focus on
scheduling and streamlining material handling
to nrove more volunrc per vehicle per day.

a More emcient material handling Firms

must

the impact on productivity and product
damage of moving away from time-consuming
hand loading and unloading of individual cases
to loading and unloading of full pallets.
assess

a

Better planning to ayoid base cost increases
resulting from fuel price increases or proposed

in legislation Companies should conduct lifetinre cost analyses of different vehicles to
assess the impact of such changes.
changes

market conditions contractors had linle rationale to upgrade equipment and improve service.

The concept of developing business relationships built on "win-win" situations for both
sides did not really exist. But if orher industries
in China can replicate products and best practices from elsewhere in the world, why not the
local transport industry?
Given the lack of either nationwide or foreign"managed logistics provider options and
that the overwhelmints nl,riorily of competikrrs
in the packaged-goods industry in China are iocal companies that use the lowest-cost transport
provider, companies must often develop strategic relationships with Iocal service providers to
maintain a competitive cost structure. Besides,
bringing in an outside contractor and excluding
the existing local contractors oflen requires severing long-term relationships, which may result
in operational difficulties and unnecessary hos-

tility.

Figure I
Tranrportation Rate!r
Costs per metric ton per km {Ri,l8)
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*Spol rstes on the locslmarket
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local providor is s serviis provider that has become a strategic psrtnsr.
S0tJRCE: Ainsloy Mann
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Better understanding of wider supply-chain
costs associated with low-cost but poor-quality
transportation oper.tions Transporters and
go,rd" producers should assess the inrpact on
gross contribution resulting from the loss of
sales associated with a late dclivery.

mutual bene6t. The process should begin with a
consensus on existing cost structures, then pass

through a joint analysis phase that results in a
joint business plan. This plan, in turn, should
form the foundation of an operational contract.
In order to achieve this result, all layers of management fiom both sides need to be engaged in
the process.

Most companies that have participated in

ll the distribution industry is to improve, all the
key stakeholders-including transport providers
and goods suppliers-must learn the benefits ol

developing closer working relationships.

O The need to set measurable objectives (key

performance indicators IKPIs]) All contracts
now have performance-related penalties and
bonuses based on a series of KPIs that help managers better quantify the cost and benefits of

identically priced contractors.

such a dialogue frnd that their year-on-year costs

fall. The service providers move from a lossmaking situation lo a break-even situation or
better, increase the productivity of their assets by
over 50 percent, standardize material and opera-

tions processes, and win significantly more business in terms ofvolume.
For most service providers, the difference between breaking even and making a profit is the
amount of back-haul revenue. As part of the education process, service providers should learn
that in return for regular volumes their backhaul rates should improve without adversely affecting productivity targets. The manufacturer
can often greatly assist in securing back haul
from key accounts, contacts, and suPPliers. Contracts should speciff how to split the benefits of
this additional revenue.

skills Companies
should train transport managers to understand
the impact of productivity on cost structures
O The need for basic finance

and how to reduce rates whilc maintaining nrar-

Trans-

port firms should focus on avoiding costly and

unwilling to agree to higher rates because ofstag-

unplanned nrainlcnance by carefully scheduling

nating prices for goods nationwide. This standoff
cannot continue without casualties.
Research conducted with a number of trans-

O The need for asset-maaagement

skills

both preventive and Predictivc mnintenance.
Better manag€ment of controllable and vari-

port companies and vehicle suppliers clearly

able costs Both sides should assist line managers

shows that correctly registered, imported tractor

to under:tand ex.rctly how their decisions contribute to overall costs so that they will make

units 6tted with locally produced, curtain-sided
trailers can still operate more cheaply than vehicles that are 100 percent locally sourced (see
Thble). Costs shown are based on I I,000 km Per
month per vehicle and exclude any general and
administration overhead, but do include frnancing charges, tolls, and other operational costs.
According to Chi a Autoflotire News, over the
Iast lO years the market for heary-duty trucks
has doubled while the market for medium-duty
trucks has receded by 50 percent. The only surprising point about this statistic is that the
change has not been more marked Siven the

a

cost-saving decisions.
Once the joint education process begins, participants can clearly see which local providers
appreciate the need for change in both the rela-

tionship and operational practices. Entering into
such a dialogue will make both sides aware of the
low-hanging fruit that can be exploited for their

Cort por Motric Ton for Variout Truck Typot
Begists16d
Load (Tons)

Psyload

(Ions)

Cost p6r Melric
Ton pst km (BMBI

30

26

0.21

local Tractor and Trailer

r5

22

0.24

Local Medium Duty Vehicle

5.8

t2

035

TIuck Typa

Trailer

NOTE: Registered load is the weighl of the v€hicle as listed on th€ license documentation. Payload is th€
weighl ol thE merchEndise berng shipped.
S0UBCE:Ainsley MEnn
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The overwhelming majority of local transport
compdnies is saddled with outdated, inaPpropriate, and inefficient equipment. The industry is
currently at a crisis point: the contractors are oPerating at a loss, and their major customers are

gins.

lmported Tractor 8nd Local Curtain'Sided

Truckihg equipmcnt

200l Tha China Eosiness Review

clear cost advantages.
To date norle of the major international truck
manufacturers, such as Volvo Group, Scania AB,
and Hino Motors, Ltd., has cstablished a manu-

facturing base in China, although Isuzu Motors,
Ltd., which has been manufacturing light trucks
in China since the 1980s, recently announced
separate plans to manufacture heavy-duty
trucks. The result has been that local transport
companies have had poor a(cess to bener equip'

ment. Some manufacturers, like Volvo, have entered into innovative 6nancing and mrintenan(e
packages to ease the initial financial impact of,
and local service providers'concerns about, im'
ported equipment, and a number of contractors
have taken advantage of such packages. But local
contractors are unlikely to make investments

The wholesale system in Ghina collectively perlorms
a valuable service role that most packaged-goods

companies could only dream about replicating in-house.

without contractual and operational supporl
from their maior customers, such as some form
of nonexclusive contractual obligation for a minimum period of, say, two years. In most cases,
they are more than willing to change the composition of their fleet once they have seen the business rationale for doing so and once they are
convinced of their customers' support.

Figure 2

Chinat Physical Dirt.ibution Slructure
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Until major national players emerge, packaged-goods manufacturers will still have to work
with local transport providers. The difference today compared to a few years ago is that manufacturers have opportunities to work with these
providers to mold them into a form that can be
more closely aligned with the needs of the packaged-goods industry. However, doing so requires
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and marketing directors. That's all very well
are, but the reality in China is that most packaged-goods companies do not (see Figure 2).
sales

if you know who your customrrs
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N0TESi ln this slruclure, corporate brand ownors lecl control ove, th6ir brsnds 6t th6 rstail level.
8lu0 E(ows indic6to rolalionships in which ths brond owner is visiblo to tho retailer. and vice velss. 816ck
Brrows andicate rslationships in which ths brand ownsr is not visiblo to the rolailsr, and vice versa.
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Wholcr.lor.--{ood or rvll?
Some wholesalers actively share information
with their suppliers. At the other end ofthe spectrum, other wholesalers perform merely a cash
collection function. From a logistics perspective,
however, the wholesale system in China collectively performs a valuable service role that most
packaged-goods companies could only dream
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mand and inventory. "Customer relationship
management" has become a mantra for many
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effort on the part of all parties, including equip-

Value-chain management normally refers 1o
the flow of information and cash from the consumer or customer back up the value chain to
the raw material supplier, and then the flow of
goods in the reverse direction. Business executives are 6nding numerous new opportunities to
creatc value for both suppliers and customers
through collaboration facilitated by new technology, such as enterprise-wide visibility of de-
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about replicating in-house.
Consider that China has an estimated 12 to
lo million retail outlets.rnd thar the vast maiority are independent, family-run stores that are
not aligned to any nrajor (ooperdtive support via
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the likes of lndependent Grocers Alliance,
known worldwide by its abbreviation "lGA." The

hand-to-mouth existence of each of these stores
requires the minimum amounl of inventory.
which for the quickest-moving packaged goods
could be the equivalent ofone or two days'stock.
The task of servicing this vast retail universe has

I
NoTES: The brand own6r ex€cutes a more controlled distribution strat€gy by csrefully sslecting a faw lsrge

eccounts to service dirsctly and ellocating lhe r6matntng smsll accounts to distribution parlners to provids
delivery.
Blue arrows indicale rslalionships in which rhe brand ownar rs visible to th6 retsile( ond vice versa.
S0UBCE:Ainsley Mann
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in the multi-tiered wholesale network
that exists today. Some packaged-goods companies have attempted with various degrees of sucresulted

cess to service the retail outlets in the major
cities directly, but not one has done so through-

out the rest of the country, where much of the
volume growth opportunity lies. For most companies, the trade-off between the benelits of direct relationships with retailers and the costs of
providing the minimum drop size and delivery
frequency required to replicate traditional service levels has not been justifred.
The real keys behind the success of this network from a service perspective are thr secondand third-tier wholesalers who provide retailers
with delivery service. Coincidentally, these are
the same wholesalers whose margins are being
squeezed by the primary wholesalers and retailers. Many operate at margi[s of I or 2 percent.
They also invariably receive few if any of the
benefits of the pricing discounts th.rt primary
wholesalers negotiate from suppliers on a regular
basis. If the brand is strong enough, most of this
bottom tier of wholesalers and distributors appear willing to change their business model to
work with the brand owner directlv

Di.tribution p.rtn.rrhipt
Companies will find that using distribution
partnerships throughout their operations can
help them develop retail relationships without
increasing costs. The basic premise behind the
strategy is that some wholesalers at the local leyel
are both willing and able to perform a frequent

and reliable delrvery function not just inexpensively but, most important, transparently. Such
ist ribution relationships transform these
wholesalers into local delivery service providers
d

that deliver goods at a pre-agreed cost per case
upon transfer of an order from a company salesman. Provided the brand owner can still exercise
control over the retail interface through regularly

in margin retained from eliminating one or two Iayers of wholesalers. It is certainly far more financially palatable than 6lling
orders directly to the retail outlet using in-house
assets. Also, companies can roll out this model
significantly more quickly than they can bring
everything in-house.
set by the increase

Companies

wil! find that using distribution

partnerships throughout their operations
can help them develop retail relationships

without increasing costs.
While recognizing that this model requires

a

relatively strong brand name and high volumes to
prove successfirl, lesser-known brands would do
well to consider it- Indeed, complementary brands
may choose to work together in order to share
economi(s of scale and presenl a more attracliv€
proposition to potential distribution partners.

ln

loi tho long h.ul

China is iust too big for a company to do everything itsell WaitinS for someone else to come
along with a cradle-to-grave, silver-bullet solution for distribution problems is unrealistic.
Local companies and distribution structures
have, in their own ways, performed important
roles in getting packaged goods to market in a
reasonably efficient and cost-effective manner.
However, the prevailing modi operandi are not
necessa.ily suited to resolving the challenges that
most packaged goods companies want to address.

ln the same way that many foreign-owned
packaged-goods companies are waking up to the

scheduled visits, the brand owner can make sig-

fact that they need to modify their preferred

nificant strides toward achieving the universal
goal of controlled distribution at a competitive

strategy of using foreign logistics providers and
eliminating wholesalers, so China's transportation and distribution industry has become much
more open to modirying the way it operates, The
result is a tremendous opportunity to work with
what is available in China to solve thcse fundat
mental issues.

cost (ree Figure 3).
Obviously, physical distrrbutron cosrs may increase as a result oI servicing the distribution

prrtners instead of the much largcr primary
wholesalers, but this extra cost is more than off-
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Starcon Corp. Finds lts Way
Sean Huang

aFl tarcon Corp., tounded in the Uniled
in t9i9 as a real estate manage\stut.,
tf -"n, ano oevelopmenr comp.lny, nas

evolved into a company operating primarily in
China's distribution sector. we are currently developing a national distribution and sales network for consumer products in China that will
help manufacturers reach their end consumers
via the appropriate retail channels. We operate in
China primarily through a joint venture with the

A small US company
discovers a distribution niche
in China's retail market
China Academy

of Traditional

Chinese
Medicine. we also have a representative office in
Beijing and plan to establish a wholly foreignowned enterprise. We had annual revenue of
nearly $l million in 2000 and employ about 50
people-mostly in Beijing, with some regional
staff elsewhere in China and two employees in
San Jose, California. We have thus far managed
sales and distribution in l6 major Chinese cities.
Our current business, while promising, is not
the one in which we started out in China. During our first few years in the country, we evolved
from a small business selling a single product
into a growing company in the promising field
of product distribution. We now sell our own
brand of nutritional supplements and also distribute a major US brand of nutritional and food
supplements.

with our

sales channels established

in supermarkets, department stores, and phar'
macies, we are working to expand into other
product lines that use similar channels and are
currently negotiating with several US packagedfood manufacturers.
Smn Hurng
is managing director of Stsrcon
Cot g. lwww. starc on c o r p.c onl in

Boijing.

A rough .ntry
Starcon has been in business in China for
over 6ve years. In 1996, we formed a joint ven-

ture-Beijing Jontarcon Co.-to manufacture
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and market Chinese medical products. The

joint-venture agreement called for Starcon,
which was the majoriry shareholder, to contribute cash. The academy provided personnel,
offi<e spacc, and new products. The investment
for both sides was small, a total of $250,000, and
for Starcon this was a low-risk opportunity to
get its feet wet in the promising Chinese market.
Initially, Starcon maintained control of the
board of directors while the academy managed
the day-to-day operations. During this period,
which lasted for over a year, the ioint venture
barely managed to survive as local managers
misspent and embezzled much of its nroney.
Worse, the joint venture lacked a clear business
plan, and the academy produced unsaleable
goods. Our sole source of revenue was door-todoor sales of acupressure kits.
From its US headquarters in San Jose, Starcon

looked for related products to sell in China
around which it could build a more solid business. We considered selling pharmaceuticals,
medical equipment, or nutritional supplements
to the mass market. Strong competition, our lack

of relevant expertise, and a prohibitive regulatory environment eliminated the medical field
from consideration. Because the regulatory environment for nutritional supplements, though
still a barrier to entry, was less daunting than
that of medical products, we decided to market
nutrilional supplements. Perhaps more in our
favor was the fact that there were no strong com-

petitors-existing players were mostly local
companies without long-ternr aspirations. Also,
the necessary expertise for this field, including
product knowledge and staff with the neccssary
credentials, was readily accessible through our
partner and Starcon's own personnel.

After we identified and secured our first
product (a nutritional supplement that we still
import to China), we began to reorganize the
operation.

with

the academy's agreement, we re-

placed the general manager that

it

had ap-

pointed. The ioint venture secured an importexport license, rare among foreign enterprises,
through the help of its staff's high-level government contacts. This license has helped us eliminate many of the logistical concerns that plague

the nutritional supplement industry would
probably have chosen the 6rst option because it

biggest and most upscale pharmacies and department stores to carry our product. The fact
that Chinese retailers sell most of their inventory
on consignment facilitated the establishment of
retail accouots. This strained our resources,
however, as banks in China generally prefer to
provide asset-based lending. Starcon provided
the funds for the inventory privately and sold to
the joint venture on consignment terms.
Problems arose quickly. We failed to conduct
any market research before launching our advertising campaign and ran a series of unrelated advertisements in newspapers, magazines, subway

promised the quickest delivery to store shelves,
we decided to go it alone. We were concerned

systems, and radio hoping to stumble onto an
unidenti6ed target audience. As a result, much of

that we lacked the expcrience needed to manage
a national sales network and that regional distributors would provide an inadequate level of
service. More important, our product had yet to
be recognized in the marketplace. As a result, we
would have been unable to secure cash terms for
the product, exposing the company to considerable credit risks. Many producers in China provide generous credit terms to distributors for the
first shipment-which is often provided for free
as a means to get product onto store shelvesbut expect cash for all subsequent shipments.
We dove headlong in(o the business, investing
in local advertising while establishing a base of
retailers in Beijing. We selected about 100 of the

the advertising was ineffective. To complicate
matters, we had trouble collecting our relatively
small accounts receivable fronr opportunistic re-

other businesses. Our staff also worked diligently
to register our product for sale in China, a ditficult and time-consuming process. Two years after founding the joint venture, we had a product
to sell and were prepared to sell it.

A ngw ataatagy
To launch our product, the ioint venture had
to decide whether to work with regional distributors or to build its own distribution system,

starring with Beijing. While most conrpanies in

We had trouble

collecting ouI
relatively small
accounts receivable
Irom opportunistic

retailers who
correctly perceived
that our sales
personnel and

tailers who correctly perceived that our sales personnel and procedures were inadequate to en-

procedures were

force collection. The comprehensive nature of
these problems suggested shortcomings in the

inadequate to
enforce collection.

local management team.

Starcon alopa in
Recognizing that the venture in China was in
jeopardy, Starcon finally realized that it had to become directly involved in operations. Starcon assigned permanent staff from the United States to
direct the joint venture's business. This was effec-
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tive because it not only Bave Starcon day-to-day
control of the business but it demonstrated to the
local staff that Starcon was willing to dedicate resources to the joint venturc and that it had con6dence in the overall direction ofthe business.

We urgently worked to correct the flaws
within our operations. We made the diflicult decision to replace much of the staff, including
most of the managers, since retraining personnel
would be too time-consuming and costly.

more than collect on their sales and order new
inventory when stock was low.

Shifting focu. to di.t.ibutlon
After working directly with retailers and
other local distributors, we realized the valueand scarcity-of comprehensive distribution
services. we decided to change our business focus from selling nutritional supplements to
product distribution and began to adapt our operations accordingly.
We fortitied sales efforts

With able managers at sales sites, we have been
able to project a good product image and maintain

productive relations with our distributors and key

retail accounts, while identifying other potential
distributors lor addatlonal products in the future.
We also identified new and cost-effective
marketing opportunities while streamlining existing advertising programs. Rather than relying
on expensive mass advertising, we focused efforts on points of sale (POS) by securing staffed
counters at key retail locations so we could directly speak with and sell to consumers. This
brought immediate results by both increasing
sales and lowering costs. Also, the POS efforts
significantly improved our relationships with
major retailers, who benefited from the product
support.
As the joint venture established itself more
solidly in Beijing, other local distributors asked
to sell its product. After seeing different propossales

als, we selected qualified distributors in
Chengdu, Sichuan Province; Guangzhou,
Guangdong Province; and Shanghai who were
prepared to buy our product on cash terms.
These companies were to distribute the product
in their territories using the same marketing
strategy that we had used in Beijing.
This arrangement helped generate immediate
sales as the distributors quickly ordered inventory to place in retail locations. However, the
shortcomings of this distribution arrangement
soon emerged. When evaluating the distributors,
we had not taken into account their lack of mirrketing or inventory-tracking skills.

Most local distributors in China, including
ours, are just traders who rely on product
turnovcr and cost control to make profits. They
generally lack the skills or willingness to engage
in substantive marketing efforts. As a result,
while our distributors maintained good relationships with retailers in terms of account settlement, they did not secure good retail space or
market the product well. When it came to inventory management and tracking, they did little
32
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in Beijing, determined to provide better sales service than any
other distributor. We kept retailers well-supplied,
and they allowed us to secure the best shelf and
counter space for our product. Our POS staff at
the retail outlets have establisht'd a strong rapport with both store staff and regular shoppers.
They can be seen during weekends at any of the
major shopping centers in Beijing, including the
Lufthansa Center, Sci-Tech PIaza, and Parkson.
With Beijing as our model, we developed a
new national distribution plan. Thc objective was
to maintain control of marketing and information flow while using our distributors'sales networks. We altered our distributor prices to include
the costs of marketing, which we would manage,
and we preserved our cash-bascd sales policy to
reduce our inventory costs. We hired regional
managers whom we assigned to both existing
sales territorics and new, undeveloped territories.
These managers provide sales services to our distributors and use our Beijing operations as a
model for marketing our product locally.
To stay within legal prohibitions on foreign
participation in distribution services, Starcon
negotiates deals in the United States so that the
products that the joint venture sells in China

legally belong to Starcon. Starcon also does
some packaging domestically to fulfill legal requirements. As needed, Starcon will form domeslic companies to handle sales transac(ions
and, through a representative office or wholly
foreign-owned enterprise, nranage sales operations.
As a result of this strategy, we now distribute
in more than 16 major cities in China. We had
to identify ncw distributors in Chengdu and
Guangzhou to replace the original ones, who
did not likc the change in pricing. Nevertheless,
we enjoy successful relationships with our cur-

rent distributors, who have bencfited from our
strategy. With able managcrs at sales sites, we
have becn able to project a good product image
and maintain productive relations with our distributors and key retail accounts while identifting other potential distributors for additional
products in the future. Though we have yet to
distribute any products other than the original
nutritional supplement, we are preparing to sell
five Twinlab Corp. products within the n€xt
quarter. We are registering four other products
manufactured by Rexall Sundown lnc., which

will be sold under the Rexall brand but

recog-

nized as Starcon products.

Thing. w. dld wrong
No business can expect everything to proceed
smoothly, especially in the early stages. Mistakes
and problems are inevitable and provide valuable learning opportunities. Neyertheless, Star-

con made two mistakes that were especially
costly and could have been avoided with more
careful consideration.
From the start, we should have played a more
active role in the,oint venture. A business cannot grow remotely, especially in a difficult market like China!. We unfairly and unrealistically
expected bcal staff-who had had no exposure
to US business standards-to run the business as
we would in the United States.
Unfortunately, we essentially repeated this
mistake, if on a smaller scale, by assigning unqualified personnel to regions into which we expanded our operations. Though this experience
taught us much about the decisionmaking process of local distributors, it was a hard way to
learn. Replacing a distributor is very difEcult and
unpleasant, and our initial sales structure forced
us to do so twice.

Thing. wo did right
Starcon is fortunate to have survived its misOur suryival, however, was due in no small
part to several key decisions-some of which we
did not appreciate at the time-that helped us
set a strong foundation for our business.
Unlike many new businesses in China, Starcon
decided to enter the market cautiously. Admittedly, this was partially due to the fact that we had
no clear objectives and no personnel to oversee
takes.

the business. Our conservative approach forced us
to be very resourcefirl in solving problems rather
than spending our way through them. Today,
though we have more resources available to us
than before, our cost structure is much lower than
those ofother foreign companies even though our
operations are at least as effective.

From the start, wc demanded that our distributors buy our goods outright without even
considering other options. We knew that we did
not have the resources to recover bad debts, and
we knew that the legal infrastructure to do so
was not as strong as in thc United States. This
decision saved us fiom falling victinr to the rampant problems of uncollectable accounts receivable, which have plagued many foreign and domestic companies. We cxpect to set up a credit
system at some point, but until distributors
prove their long-term reliability, and until the legal system provides better support, we will maintain our cash-only policy.
From the time that Starcon took a direct role
in operations, the ioint venture has placed a
stroog emphasis on human resources-specifically, employee relations and training. We as-

signed the human resources rcsponsibilities to
our best local manager. The local human resources manager and I spent most of our energy
Gnding and hiring quali6ed staff who 6t our organization. Even though we were a small company, we believed that these efforts would pay off
in the long run. Now, our core group of personnel is one of the primary strengths of the business, and with this team in place, recruiting top
talent is becoming easier.

Pr.p.rlng for IYTO. hypormr.kot.,
rnd th6 modo.niration of rotlllert

0ur conservative

China's expected World Trade Organization
(WTO) entry is a mixed blessing. The projected
tariff reductions will provide welcome relief, as
we import most of our products. Our company,
our clients, the rest ofthe distribution chain, and
the consume. will benefit. On the other hand,
these tariff reductions, coupled with the easing
of many trade restrictions, will almost certainly
bring more competition from international corPOrations.

Most important, the founding and growth of
chain hypermarkets will change the way we do
business. International retail chains such as Carrefour SA, Metro AG, and Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
are beginning to make inroads into China, while
domestic chains such as Lianhua Supermarket
Co. Ltd. are rapidly consolidating in an effort to
beat international corporations to the punch. As
the retail industry expands and retailers become
more sophisticated, up-to-date merchandising
strategies will help overall industry sales. Retail
chains will also have more negotiating leverag€
over their suppliers with regard to pricing, payment terms, and quality ofservice.
We expect to face greater pricing pressure as
retailers avoid regioflal distributors and increasingly work directly with us. Fortunately, however, retailers are also likely to handle more of
their own distribution logistics. We must continue to add unique and branded products to
prepare for the likelihood that companies will
introduce competing brands. We will also need
to build cost advantages, possibly by becoming
more involved in the nranufacturing end of op-

approach forced us to
be very resourceful

an

solving prohlems
rather than spending
our way through them,
Today, though we have

more resoulces

available to us than
before, our cost

structure is much
lower than those ol
other loreign

companies even
though our operations
are at least as

eflective.

erations.

The company's growth and the ongoing development of the Chinese economy will thus
likely bring new hurdles in the future. For instance, our expansion in products, sales territories, and overall sales will strain our inliastructure. We will need to remain focused on our
ability to compile and process inventory and
sales data. With analytical and marketing skills at
a premium in the marketplace, our human resources department will face considerable pressure to ensure that the necessary skills are available within the company. Fortunarely, we have
been able to learn from our mistakes in the past,
and will continue to do so in the future, as we
6ne-tune our business and operations. i,
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The 8l-article Telecom ReSulations aim to
regulate the telecom market in China, protect

tory framework in anticipation of China's impending entry into the World Trade Organization (wTO), China's State Council issued the
Telecommunications Regulations of the People's

the interests ofboth the subscriber and operator,
and ensure the safety and security of the telecom
network and information. The reSulations open

Republic of China (the Telecom Regulations) on
September 20,2000. The Telecom Regulations
represent a welcome first effort by a national
rulemaking body to standardize the administration of China's rapidly changing telecommunications industry. Thes€ regulations will also help
prepare and position China to undertake many,
though not all, of its telecom-related WTO commitments.
China has agreed to abide by the WIO's Basic
Telecommunications Agreement (BTA), together
with the accompanying Reference Paper on regulatory principles and Chairman's Note when it
joins the WTO. Pursuant to these commitments,

for a WTO-

compatible
national law

China will have to implement pro-competilive
policies in the areas of regulatory independence,
competitive safeguards, interconnection rights,
universal service, lransparent licensing proce-
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allocation of scarce telecom resources.

China has also agreed to follow a technologyneutral policy towards the provision of telecom
;ervices, which means foreign suppliers can use
lny technology they choose (inc)uding satellite,
:able, and other delivery means) to provide such
;ervices, as well as to permit direct foreign investment in telecom services (see The CBR,MayIune 2000, p.l2). China will also have to apply
the WTO'S "national treatment" principle to imported telecom equipment and liberalize its investment restrictions on and requirements for
loreign conrpanies that manufacture telecom
".quipment in China.
A discussion of certain key provisions of the
Ielecom Regulations and the current regulatory
3nvironment in China for telecom services and
:quipment reveals how far China has come in
rctting up a legal framework to meet its WTO
telecom obligations.
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the field to non-state-sector participants, including individual and foreign investors. The regula-

tions also esrablish network interconneclion
rights for non-dominant oPerators, a Permit system for licensing operators, cost-based pricinS
(tariffs), a fee-based, centalized auction system
for allocating telecom resources (such as spec-

trum and satellite orbit positions), regulation of
telecom services includirg universal service, centralized administration of the construction of
telecom facilities, principles on network-access
permits for telecom facilities, network safety and
security requirements, and fines and penalties.
The regulations apply lo all telecommunica-

tions and telecom-related activities within
China. Telecommunications is defined broadly
to mean any activity whereby voice, text, data,
images, or any other form of information is sent,
transmitted, or received through wired or wireIess electromagnctic or optical systems. According to drafters of the regulations in China's Min-

istry of Information Industry (MIt), this
definition is intended to encompass broadcast
networks, the Internet, and related services, pro-

viding a legal basis for regulating the "convergence"

of information technologies.

The Telecom Regulations further break down
telecom, in an annex, into "basic telecom ser'
vices" (sometimes referred to in the industry as
tier-one, or facilities-based, services supplied in
real-time) and value-added services (VAS, also
known as tier-two, or services-based). Tier-one
services include fixed domestic long-distance
and local telephone; inrernational communications infrastructure and businessl mobile telephone and data; satellite communications and
mobile satellite communications; Internet and
other public data transmission; leasing and sale
of bandwidth, wavelength, optical fibeG optical

cable, network channels, and other network ele,
ments; radio paginSi and resale of basic scrvices.
VAS include services in which the supplier adds

value to customer information by enhancing its

form or content or by providing for its storage
and retrieval. The Telecom Regulations list under
this category e-mail, voice mail, online information database storage and search, electronic data
interchange, value-added fax, Internet access and
information businesses, and videoconferencing
services.

China's definitions of basic and value-added
service are not inconsistent per se with the
WTO's General Agreement on Trade in Services
(GATS) and the BTA. Given national diffcrences
in the definition of basic and value-added services and the rapidly changing technology in the
6eld, the BTA does not deline these terms. Under
the somewhat outdated CATS Services Sectoral
Classification List, telecom services are broken
down into 15 subsectors, none of which specilically mentions either mobile communications or
the Internet. Negotiators of the BTA generally
considered the first seven subsectors of this list
(voice telephone services, packet-switched data
transmission, circuit.switched data trdnsmission,
telex services, telegraph services, fax services, and
private leased circuit services), as well as certain
mobile communications and other services to be
in the catch-all "other" category, as basic telecom
services. Some WTO members designate mobile
telephony, as well as paging and data transmission services, as VAS, however, and a long-running WTO "e-commerce" group continues to debare how to classifi various Internet services. US

telecom businesses pressed in particular for
China to treat the Internet as a value-added service, which would entail more liberal entry requirements. Indeed, the State Council in 1999 licensed as VAS a ioint venture involving AT&T
and Shanghai Telecom, which will provide broadband Internet services in Shanghai's Pudong District. As China liberalizes the telecom market,
foreign telecom firms hope that the distinction
b€tween the two categories will become less imPOrtant.

Regul.tory lndopondonco
The "information industry regulatory author,
ity under the State Council," generally considered a reference to MII, is given responsibility for
supervision and management of the industry at

the central and provincial levels. Other agencies
rying for control of certain telecom activities, such as lnternet via cable, but MII thus
far seems to be successfully making its case for
overall supervisory authority.
The Telecom Regulations establish the welcome principle of separating government administrative duties from enterprise busin€ss. As a
legal matter, the former Ministry of Post and
Telecommunications (MPT) spun off of its original operating activities into China Telecommunications Corp. (China Telecom) during 1993are still

95, prior to the establishment of MII in 1998.
Given MII's past financial and operational invoivement with China Telecom and its continued role in price.setting, network construction.
and other matters, the key to realizing this independence is whether

MII will

be truly impartial

among domestic operators that include a stilldominant China Telecom, as well as among foreign operators who will eventually be able to
participate in the sector. Auspiciously, the Telecom Regulations also commit the regulator to
breaking up monopolies, encouraging competition, and promoting development, openness, equity, and fairness.

China s definitions ol

basic and value-added

service are not
inconsistent per se

with the WTO's

Foroign invgatmont in aewicos
China has commined in its wTO market-access agreement with the United States (the US

General Agreement on

Agreement) to open its telecom services market
to foreign investment gradually. Foreign invest-

Trade in Services

ment in telecom operations is banned under

(GATS) and the BTA.

current administrative regulations issued by MII
and the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic
Cooperation (MOFTEC). The Telecom Regulations are intended to apply to foreign inveslment
in telecom enterprises and business. Article l0 of
the Telecom Regulations specifies that operators
seeking a license to provide basic service must
have at least 5l percent Chinese ownership, suggestinS that foreigners will ultimately be able to
own up to 49 percent. The Telecom Regulations
also set no minimum Chinese ownership percentage for applicants seeking a license to provide VAS. The regulations defer details on the exact handling of foreign investment in telecom
business to speci6c regulations to be issued separately by the State Council.
According to the US Agreement, China will
progressively open its telecom services market to
foreign companies in three phases, which vary in
timing over three different categories of services:
VAS (which China agreed would include Inter,
net services for this purpose) and paging, mobile
voice and data services, and domestic and international basic fixed-line services. Foreigners will
be able to acquire 30 percent ownership in VAS

and paging in Beijingl Guangzhou, Guangdong

Province; and Shanghai immediately upon
China's accession and up to 50 percent ownership anl,where in China within two years of
China's WTO entry. This comnritment conflicts
with the cap on foreign investment in basic services, which the Teleconr Regulations define to

include paging and lnternet. Presumably this
conflict can be resolved by the stipulation of an
exception in the forthcoming regulations on foreign investment in the telecom industry.

According to the terms of the European
Union's (EU's) WTO market-access agreement
with China, which under the WTO's Most Favored Nation principle will apply to US and other
foreign inyestors, foreign ownership in mobile
communications ventures would reportedly be
permitted immediately upon China's WTO acThe China Business Review July-August
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cession,

with up to 49 percent ownershiP

phased

in over three years. The third cateSory to be
phased in is basic fixed-line services-including

Mll will have to
institute so-called
"competitive
saleguards" to prevent
any "maior supplier"

such as China
Telecom or its spin-off

voice, packet-switched and circuit-switched data
transmission, fax, and international closed-usergroup voice and data services-which will open
three years after accession and rise to 49 percent
foreign ownership anpthere in China by year six.
Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou constitute
Chinas key telecom services corridor, accountinB
for roughly 75 percent of all domestic traf6c. This
corridor will open to foreign investment in the
three categories oftelecom services during the relevant Phase l. Phase I varies among the three categories: immediately for VAS, one year for mobile

and data (but immediately under the EU agreement), and three years for basic. Another I4 cities
(Chengdu, Sichuan Province; Chongqing Municipality; Dalian and Shenyang, Liaoning Province;
Fuzhou and Xiamen, Fujian Province; Hangzhou
and Ningbo, Zhejiang Province; Nanjing, Iiangsu
Province; Qingdao, Shandong Province; Shen-

China Mobile lrom

zhen, Guangdong Province; Xi'an, Shaanxi

engaging in

Hubei Province) will open during the relevanl
Phase II (one year after accession for VAS, three
years for mobile and data and 6ve years for basic
services). All of China will be open to foreign investment in all telecom services six years after

anticompetitive
practices.

Province; Taiyran, Shanxi Province; and Wuhan,

China's WTO entry.

Enhancing compotition
O Competitive safeguards
Under the BTA s regulatory principles, MII
will have to institute so-called "competitiYe safeguards" to prevent any "maior supplier" such as

China Telecom or its spin-off China Mobile
Iir-rm engaging in anticompetitive practices-including cross-subsidization-using information
obtained from competitors with anlicomPetitive
results, and not making available to other suppliers on a timely basis technical or commercial information necessary for them to provide service.

China still lacks an antimonopoly law; the
l99l Anti-Unfair Competilion Law has yet to b€
applied to the telecom sector becau$e state-owned
enterprises still dominate provision of public services. But an antimonopoly law is being drafted
and, in line with the introduction of managed
competition into the telecom market and China's
commitments under the BTAs Reference Paper,
Articles 4l and 42 of the Telecom Regulations do
establish sonre basic procompetitive principles.
The articles prohibit unreasonable cross-subsidization of other businesses, actions that attemPt
to limit subscribers from using scrvices of other

operators. and engaging in unfair competilion
through provision of below-cost service. In addition, an operator may not Iimit subscribers to using only services or equipment the operator designates, rehrse or delay service without a legitimate
reason, increase rates or the items for which it
charges fees without authorization from the regulator or the customer (as the case may be), make
36
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false or misleading statements, or refuse to carry
out its commitment to subscribers.

a Interconnection
The interconnection provisions of the Telecom Regulations cover the basic principles of the
WTO's BTA Reference Paper by requiring that
"leading telecom operators" not refuse other operators' requests for interconnection to public
networks and that int€rconnection be handled
on the principles of technical feasibility, economic reasonableness, fairness and impartiality,
and mutual coordination. Leading operators are

to work out-and file with MII-nondiscriminarory and transparent interconneclion procedures. The operators must also "unbundle" network elements they sell, so that the supplier need
not pay for network components or facilities
that it doesn't require to provide service. Disputes over the terms of interconnection arrangements and their implementation can be submitted to MII or the provincial-level telecom
bureaus for nrediation.
a Licensirg criteria
Consistent with the BTAs requirement of
transparent licensing conditions, the Telecom
Regulations set forth the basic requirements for
a government license to engage in basic telecom
business, set a time limit on when decisions are
to be made, and require that the reasons for any
denial be made known to the applicant upon request.
To obtain a license to offer basic telecom services, an applicant must be a company specializing in basic telecom business, with Chines€ ownership share or shareholders' rights of at least 5l
percent; have a feasibility study and a technical
proposal for forming a network; have adequate

capital and professional staff to undertake business operationsi have a business site and corresponding resources for operations; have the
creditability (xingyu) and capacity to Provide
long-term services to customers; and meet other
requirements stipulated by the state.

Within

180 days

of receipt of the

necessary

documents, MII must either approve a license to
engage in basic telecom business or issue a denial
and accompanying explanation. The actual issuance of basic service licenses is to be subject,
however, to an auction process that has yet to be
clari6ed.
For a license to offer VAS, the applicant need
only be a legally established company (with no
minimum Chinese ownership stipulated), have
adequate capital and professional staff, have the
creditability and capacity to provide customers
with long-term service, and meet any other state
requirements. In addition, if the VAS requires
the approval of other departments, these aPproval documents must also be submined to the
relevant national or provincial licensing authority. Decisions on VAS licenses must be issued

within

60 days.

In reviewing applications, lhe iicensing

au-

thority is to take into consideration such factors

the adequacy of a company's capital and staff,
credibility, and the impact of the application on
national security, network safety, sustainability
of teleconr res(rurces. envrronmental protection.
and competition in the telecom market. Implcmenting provisions will have to flesh out the de,
tails of how Mll and the provincial regulators
will evaluate these factors and handle such issues
as

as auctions.

The licensing of foreign-invested operators,

bands be made publicly available. The Teleconr
Regulations establish nn aucrion-based system

of

allocating telecom resources, including radio frequencies, orbital slots, and network numbers.
Winning operators, or users, will pay State
Council-approved fees. The regulations specifically require leading operators to ensure that
such users can utilize their network resources.
Again, implementing regulations will likely spell
out the details more fully.

to be covered by separate State Council regulations on foreign investment to be issued before
China's WTO entry, should adhere to the WTO
principle of national treatment. An unofficial
draft of such regulations circulated in late 2000
created an uproar by imposing restrictive condi,
tions on eligible Chinese partners and foreign
applicants. The draft would have excluded any
bur the largest international lelecom servi(e
companies from the market and required that
such ventures be headed and run by appointees
of the Chinese partner. MII Minister Wu Iichuan
promised in a September 25,2000 press conference in Beijing, however, that China would not
impose any annual operating revenue restrictions on investors and that oper,rting permit
terms would apply equally to both domestic and
foreign-invested operators. Pending the release
of the implementing regulations on licensing
and foreign investment, the Telecom Regulations' detailing of the basic parameters, setting of
a deadline for decisions, and requirement that
authorities explain any denial of licenses are particularly welcome improvements on the former
licensing system.

a Universal service
Many countries now require telecom operators
to help provide service to underdeveloped or poor
areas at a reasonable cost. The BTA Reference Paper recognizes the righL of nations to require a

universal service obligation, but stipulates that
such an obligation be administered in a tmnsparent, nondiscriminatory, and competitively neutral

manner that is not unnecessarily burdensome.
The Telecom Regulations corttemplate introducing universal service obligations without specifting the competitive safeguards mentioned in the
Reference Paper but promising some form of subsidy or cost recovery. Article 44 requires operators
to carry out any relevant national provisions on
universal service. MII is authorized either to designate operators ur use bidding to determine operators' universal service obligations. Measures on
compensating the cost of providing universal service are to be formulated by MII together with the

"financial and pricing departments" and ap-

proved by the State Council.
O Resource allocation
The BTA Reference Paper r€quires that procedures for the allocation of scarce resources such
as frequencies, numbers, and rights of way

should be carried out in an objective, timely,
transparent, and nondiscriminatory manner and
that the current state of allocated frequency

The licensing of loreign-invested operators, to be covered
by separate State Council regulations on loreign
anvestment to be issued belore Ghina's WTO entry, should

adhere to the WTO principle of national treatment. An

unolficial draft ol such regulations circulated in late 2000
created an uproar by imposing restrictive conditions on

eligible Chinese partners and loreign applicants.
O International gateway
All international communications business in
China, including between the mainland and
Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan, must be approved by, and pass through, an international
gateway approved by MU. In connection with its
commitment to adhere to the BTA, the Chilese
government agreed to act as an impartial, independent regulator.

Tranap.roncy .nd public input
Other provisions of the Telecom

Regu.lations
address the provision and quality of telecom ser-

vices, network construction, and security (which
covers prohibited content of communications),
which are not directly relevant to China! WTO
commitments. To be sure, WTO-related issues

may arise in the course of implementing these
provisions, as well as the other matters covered
by the regulations, and companies will have to
monitor China's trealment of foreign investors
and suppliers in the PRC telecom market.
The Telecom Regulations introduce the welcome principle of transparency in rulemaking,
administrative decisionmaking, resource allocation, and service fees, among other matters. They
also indicate that the nongovernmental sectoroperators, users, and other relevant parties-will
be invited to provide input on such matters as
setting government-fixed or "guided" telecom
tariffs. Companies hope that the concept of public input will be expanded to additional areas, including the fornrulation of detailed implementing regulations in all areas of regulation and in
the setting of standards for leleconr equipment.
Continued on page
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TNTELLECTUAL PFC,PEFTY FIGHTS

Ihe Amended PRI Patent Law
J

Ir

The latest

version of

he amended Chinese Patent Law, which
b.inn, PRC Datent law closer to World

The previous Patent Law did not set a standard for determining infringement damages. In

l,

2001. The National

practice, courts usually use the general tort standard of infringement remedies of the PRC Gen-

People's Congress (NPC) passed the original
Patent Law in 1984 and amended it in 1992. The
State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO), formerly known as the China Patent Office, began
drafting the latest amendments in 1998. The
NPC passed the second amended Patent Law on

eral Principles of Civil Law. According to the
Supreme People's Court's 1992 Circular on Answers to Several Questions in the Trial of Patent
Disputes Cases (Supreme Court Patent Circular), rhe court may calculate infringement damages based on the patent holder's loss, the in-

I
f

Tr"d-" organization (WTo) require-

ments, took effect on July

China's Patent

Law brings the

country one
step closer

August 25,2000. The major changes in the

fringer's profit, or a reasonable royalty.

amended law can be grouped into three categories: new judicial and administrative protections, improved application procedures, and
simpli6ed enforcement procedures.

Previously under the royalty method, the damages were a reasonable amount not lower than
the royalty. Whether or to what extent the compensation levels rise will depend on the amendment's implementation.
a Use or sale ofpatert-infrirging
products without knowledge

to compliance

Botlo? iudicirl .nd
sdmini.tr.tivo p.otection.

with WTO

The new judicial and administrative protections provided in the amended Patent Law eliminate several major differences between the old
law and the WTO Agreemenr on Trade-Related
Aspects of Intellectual Propcrty Rights (TRlPs).

requirements

Offering for sale
Article I I of thc amended Patent Law giYes
patent owners the right to prohibit unauthorized "offering for sale," meaning that no one
may offer the patented products for sale, advertise the products, or display the products in a
store or trade fair without the express authorization of the patent holder. Requiring such authorization enables the Patent holder to Prevent
infringing products from reaching the market.
This remedy is especially impo.tant for Patent
holders in cases where the product is for Private
O

use and the nlanufacturer of the infringing
product is not easy to identify. Under the previous Patent Lirw, the right of the patent holder to
prohibit unauthorized third parties' offering for
sale was not protected. Th€ amendment eliminates the most significant difference between

the previous Patent Law and TRIPs requireJiwsn Chan
is an anorney'at-law admined in
the State of N€w York and a
patent attorney in China. He
works in the internEtionaland
intellectual property
departm€nts of Reed Smith LLP
in Washington, 0C.
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ments.
O Statutory damages
Undcr Article 60 of the amended Patent Law,

patent infringement damages shall be determined according to the loss incurred by the
patent owncr, or the profit received by the infringer, as a result of the infringement. When the
loss or pro6t is difficult to deternrine, the damages shall bc a multiple of the patent royalties.

China Business Review

According to Article 63 of the amended
Patent Law, an entity that uses or sells a patented
product or a product obtained from a patented
process without knowing that it was made and
sold without lhe patent holder's aulhorization is
not liable for damages-if the entity can prove
that the product comes fronr a legitimate source,
Under lhe previous Patent Law, ignorance was
sufficient to exempt a seller or user from prose-

cution for an infringement, severely crippling
the enforcement of patent rights. The amended
provision now puts the onus on the user or seller
of an infringing product to Prove that the Product is not infringin8 or face prosecution. This allows the patent owner to control the market better and stop infringing sales.
O Pretiminary inf unction available
Under Article 6l of the amended Patent Law,

if the patent rights owner and the interested
party can prove that someone is infringing or
will infringe on their rights and that without
prompt action they will suffer losses, they may
seek an order of injunction from the court and
take measures to preserve the properry
To comply with the "expeditious remedy" requirement of TRIPs, the amendment provides a

remedy similar to prelinlinary injunction found
in other jurisdictions. The PRC Civil Procedure
Law lays out procedures for the preliminary securing of proof and for property preservation,
which cannot be used to stop the infringement
before a judgement is made. The old Patent Law
has no provision on preliminary injunction.

This is the first time that a Chinese patent law
provides a procedure similar to preliminary injunction.
O Stricter standard for compulsory license

alty fiee. The amended law will likely encourage

The amended Patent Law provides a stricter
standard for compulsory license than the previous Patent Law Under Articles 50, 52, and 55,

Prolocution proceduroa

when an invention or utility model that is
granted patent rights involves an important
technical advance of consideroble economic significance compared to the prior granted patent, and
the exploitation of the later invention or utility
model depends on the exploitation of the earlier
patent, SIPO may, upon the request of the later
patent holder, Brant a compulsory license to exploit the earlier patent (emphasis added).
The patent administration department of the
State Council (currently SIPO) shall

norif

rhe

patent holdet of its decision to grant a compulsory license and shall register and announce the
decision (emphasis added). The compulsory-licensing decisior shall specifr the scope and duration of the license, based on reasons for granting it. When these reasons cease to exist, the
patent holder may petition the patent administration department of the Stat€ Council to terminate the compulsoryJicense decision.
lf the patent holder or grantee (the party that
applied for and obtained the compulsory license)
is dissatrsied with the patent administrative authority's decision to grant a compulsory license or

with the adjudication regarding the royalty
payable for the exploitation, either one may,
within three months of receiving the notification,
appeal to the People's Court (emphasis added).
A provision of the Paris Convention for the
Protection of Industrial Property allows member
countries to include compulsory licenses in their
patent laws. Nevertheless, Article 3l of TRIPS
limits the use of compulsory licenses, as developed countries were concerned that developing
countries could harm the interests of developedcountry companies by granting too many compulsory licenses. The amended Patent Law now
conforms to TRIPs requirements,
O Clearer definition of employment invention
Under Article 6 of the amended Patent Law,
an employment invention is an invention made

while performing the tasks of the employer or
made by the employee using the employer's
material and technological resources (emphasis
added). In such cases, the right to apply for a
patent belongs to the employer. However, if an
agreement between the employer and employee
provides otherwise, that agreement applies.
Before the amendment, only the use of the

technicians and engineers to innovate.

lmprov6mont in patent
Foreign patent applicants had problems with

the time-consuming and complicated filing requirements for procuring patents in China. The
new Patent Law addresses these concerns by relaxing the 6ling requirements for foreign and in-

The new judicial and administrative

protections provided in the amended
Patent Law eliminate several maior

diflerences between the old law and
the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related
Aspects ol Intellectual

Propefi

Rights (TRlPsl.
ternational applicants, requiring the patent authorities to examine the application within a
reasonable timeframe, and removing the limitations on international applications by domestic
applicants.
O Prior foreign research no longer required
Under Article 36 of the amended Patent Law,
SIPO may require an applicant who has 6led an

application in a foreign country for the same invention lo furnish documents concerninB any
search made for prior art or the reports of such
foreign examination (emphasis added). Since
SIPO now has adequate searching capacity, the
applicant must only submit search reports when
required by SIPO.
O Search report required for utility model
Under the previous Patent Law, the patent of-

fice did not conduct a substantive examination

for a patent application for a utility model,
which is any new technical solution relating to
the shape and/or structure of a product that is 6t
for practical use. To preyent someone from 6ling
an identical application in bad faith, Article 57 of
the amended Patent Law provides that while the
patent holder advocates his rights, the courts or
the patent administrative authorities may require the utility-model patent holder to show the
search report issued by SIPO. Since such research

employer's materials could qualify the em-

reports are issued after substantive examination,

ployee's invention as an employment invention.

the new requirement can prevent the abuse of
patent rights by taking advantage of the non-

Therefore, the amendment is favorable to employers, especially ioint-venture research institu-

tions established by multinational corporations
in China. This is different from US patent law,
which provides "shopping rights," or the employer's right to use the employee's patent roy-

substantive examination. A substanlive examination deals with the noveltl inventiveness, and
usefllness of an item for which a patent has been

applied, while the nonsubstantive examination
with procedural. format. and linling issues.

deals
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Patent Law, any Chinese entitics or individuuls
intending to 6le a patent application in a f<rreign
country for an invention ntade in China shall
first file an application with SIPO, which will
then appoint thcnr a patent agent. Any Chinese

made thc request and the patcnt holder. SIPO
must register and announce any decision declaring the p.rtent rights invalid. Any party unsalis6ed with the board's decisions may appeal to the
People's Court within three months of the receipt of the board's decision. The People's Court
shall notifo the counter party of the invalidalion
proceeding so lhat it may join the liti8ation as

entity or individual may file an international

the third party.

a lnternational application by
Chinese entities or indir.iduals

According to Article 20 of the anrended

Defendants in patent litigation commonly

patent application.

Provincial-level patent authorities that have iurisdiction
can handle any patent inlringement dispute.
The old law required a Chinese entity or individual to gain the apptoval of the relevant administrative authorities before filing foreign or
international patent applications but did not define "relevant administrative authorities." This
amendment conforms with Paris Convention
and TRIPs procedure requirements and may improve opportunities for foreign-invested enterprises, especially the Chinese research and devel-

opment centers of multinati<lnal corporations,
to secure more patents both in China and
abroad.

a Agent liability

Article l9 of the amended Patent Law requires patent agents to act according to the
power of attorney authorized by the patent applicant during the patent prosecution. A patent
agent must keep confidential all of the information it obtains during the course of its a8ency
until the application is published or granted.

This article may provide a remedy for patent
holders if the agent breaches conlidentiality.

Simplifiod .nrorcomont ptoccduro.
The new Patent Law sinrpliies enforcement
procedures in a number ofways:
O Revocation ond inva.lidation

procedures streamlined
The amended Patent Law removes revocation
procedures to avoid overlap and conflict with the
invalidation procedures. Under the old Patent
Law, within six months of the granting of the
patent, anyone could challenge its validity under
the revocation procedure. Now, interested parties can only challenge a patent's validity through
the invalidation procedure.
Articles 45 and 46 of the amended Patent Law
lay out the invalidation proceedings. From the
date that SIPO grants patent riShts, if any entity
considers that the granting of the said patent
rights does not conform with the relevant provisions of the law, it may request SIPO's Patent Examination Board to declare the patent rights in-

valid. The board shall exanrine the requesl for
invalidation of the patent right in a timely ntanner, make a decision, and

.o /
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notift the person who

challenge the validity of the plaintiff's patent
rights. Sincc most infiingement and invalidation
cases are litigated in different courts, whether to
delay the infringement proceedings until the validity of the patent is resolved becomes a critical
issue. According to the Supreme Court Circular,
if the defendants in utility-model and design
patent infringement cases petition for invalidity
within l5 days, the in6ingement proceeding will
be postponed until the validity issue is resolvcd.
However, in invention patent cases, the court nray
decide. These different procedures exist because
the Board has the final say on the validity of utility-model and design patents, while the Board's
decision on invention patents can be appealedSince all invalidation procedurcs, including deci-

sions on utility-model and design patents, are
subject to judicial review under the amended law,
the circular may no longer apply. Observers are
also concerned that litigation on utility-model
and design patents may take more time, as judicial review is available for these cases.
O Burden ofproof
Under Article 57 of the amended Patent Law,
where the process invention patent for the manufacture of a n6w product is involved, any entity
or individual manufacturing the identical product must prove that its Process is different fron
the pate,ied pro.css lemphasis added ).
Although the shift of burden of proof for a
process patent for new product litigation is the
norm, the amended law imposes another burden
on the defendant-to disprove thar the infringement occurred. This provision is similar to the US
Code, which provides a burden-shifting mechanism if it is likely that the product was made by
the patented process and if the plaintiff has made
a reasonable effort to determine, but was unable
to deternrine, the process actually used to make
the product. Chinese courts seem to impose a
heavier burden of proof on the defendant by requiring the defendant to provide such evidence.
ln contrast, US courts may use their discretion to
decide whether the process is different.
O Statute of

limitation

Article 62 of the amended Patent Law provides a statute of limitation of two years for actions concerning reasonable royalties for the use
of the tcchnology covered by the pending patent
application after publicalion and before the
grant of the patent rights.
O furisdiction of local authorities
According to Articles 3 and 57, provinciallevel patent authorities that have iurisdiction can

handle any patent infrinSement dispute. lf the
authorities 6nd that infringement occurred, they
can order the violator to stop infringing. If the
alleged infringers disagree with the administrative decision, they can appeal to the court. If tbe

alleged infringers neither appeal nor stop infiinging, the authorities may request the court to
enforce the administrative decision. However, for
infiingement damages, the local authorities can
only mediate a settlement berween the parties,
provided that the parties agree to such mediation. If mediation fails, the parties may 6le suit ar
the People's Court.

Local patent Juthorities may still invesligdte
and handle the passing off of unpatented products and processes as patented, as stipulated in
Articles 58 and 59 of the amended Patent Law.

The administrative authorities may impose.r
fine of between Y1,000 ($l2l ) and Y50,000
($6,040) or one to three times the illegal income,
con6scate the passed-off products, and order the
violators to stop the infringing acts. The punishmenl decisions imposed by the local patent authorities may be appealed to the People's Court

within three months of the decision, according

to the Administrative Procedure Law and the
Provisions for Investigation and Handling of
of Passing-off Patent.
During the legislarive proeess. opinions were
divided with respect to keeping or abolishing
these local authorities. The amended law keeps
thcse local authorities and grants clear powe.s to
them. As administrative protection is still an important remedy for combating patent infringement and passing off, close contact with the local
patent authorities remains an important strategy
Acts

in patent enforcement.

lmplomonting rulea oxpsctad aoon
Before the amended Patent Law took effect
on July 1,2001, the implementing regulations
and examination guidelines were expected to be
amended as well. Investors hope these rules will

clarify outstanding uncertainties about the degrec to which the promising provisions of the
amended Patent Law will actually protect patent
holders' rights. Similarly, as the amerrded Patent
Law does not have transition clauses, SIPO will
Iikely make the necessary transition arrangements in the near future.
i

[hina's ltlew Ielecotntnuttications
flegulatiotts attd the IIUI0
Continued ftom page 37

Toward a tolocom law
China has been working on a telecom law for
almost 20 years. Rapid changes in both the technology and the industry in China, as well as bureaucratic competition among the various stakeholders in China's telecom industry, have stalled
efforts to fnalize a draft. As a result, thc teleconr
industry has been governed by a patchwork of
administrative regulations. China's impending
WTO entry seems to have served as a catalyst to

prompt China finally to work our sonle basic
principles and rules that seek to bring order b an
increasingly competitive and diversified telecom
market and that take international practice and
pro-competitive WTO tenets into consideration.
MII and China's legrslators should gain concre(e experien.e through the implementation of
the Telecom Regulations, enabling the ultimate

adoption of a comprehensive and workable
telecommunications law by the National People's
Congress. MII chief Wu predicted in March 2001
that the law would be promulgated within two to
four years. That long-awaited law will likely be
based heavily on the Telecom Regulations and
related regulations on the lnternel, foreign investment, e-commerce, and other matters.

While the Telecom Regulations provide

a

sound and generally WTO-consistent framework
with wbich to work, foreign companies hope for

the opportunity to contribute to the ultimate
formulation of the telecom law both through
their active participation in the Chinese telecom
services and equipment markets and through
consultation on successive drafts. US and other
foreign telecom service providers and manufac'
turers are eager to take part, along with their
Chinese counterparts, in advisory bodies to ensure that China continues to develop a transparent, pro-competitive, and effective telecom regulatory Framework,
ft,
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TAX

fihina s l\lext Hound of lax Heforms
Matthew Mui

China attempts

to reform and
unify its tax
regime to meet
WTO obligations

l\
f
V

hina's frequent changes and adjustments
to irs tax svstem in recent vears have left
ro-" rorelgn rnvestors conlus€o. Tne
pace of change will not slow for some time, however, as China starts overhauling its tax system to
bring it into compliance with World Trade Organization (WTO) obligations, encourage investment, close loopholes that can be used for tax
evasion, and generally streamline the tax admin-

a An FEIT hotiday and a reduced VAT rate now

istration process.
In a fanuary 2001 sPeech analyzing China's
2OOO tax revenues, State Administration of Taxa-

itable year.

tion (SAT) Commissioner [in Renqing indicated
that China was ready to carry out reforms of the
tax system during the Tenth Five-Year Plan (FYB
2001-05) period and pointed out the major improvements to the tax system that are PendinS.
Among these are changes that would shift the
value-added tax (VAT) burden on capital goods
fiom producers to consumers; expand the scope
of VAf; unifu the currently seParate income tax
systems for Chinese and foreign-invested enterprises (FIEs); improve the individual income tax
system; and implement the "fee-for-tax reform,"
under which taxes will replace local fees.

Looking b.ck
China has made many changes to its tax code
over the last two years. Some of them benefited
foreign-invested and domestic enterprises, but
others did not. Among the changes for the better:

O The withholding tax rate fell to l0 percent
(fiom 20 percent) across the country.
O The VAT refund rate on exports returned to
the original 17 percent VAT rate for major Chinese

erport goods.

O The VAT refund and foreign enterprise income tax (FEIT) credit now both aPPly to the

Ilrtthcw ilui
I

m atth aw. ks. n u i@ c n.

pw c g I o b a l.

cornl is a partner at

PricewaterhouseCoopers,
Beiiing.

purchase of domestically produced equiPment.
O A "super deduction" of an extra 50 percent for
FEIT purposes is available for research and devel:pment (R&D) expenses that rise at least l0
percent in one tax year over the Previous one.
O New tax incentives were offered for foreign investments in China's central and western regions. For example, foreign-invested enterprises
are entitled to a reduced FEIT rate of 15 Percent
for three years beyond the normal 6ve-year tax
holiday.

,t2
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both apply to software developers.
O Depreciation of purchased computer software
for FEIT deduction was accelerated.

O The transfer and import of technology are
now exempt from business tax.
FtEs can obtain confirmation of FEIT tax holiday status when they begin operations, though

a

the holiday still kicks in during the first profO Companies can now offset losses carried forward from previous years against profits from
quarterly returns in subsequent years. They no
longer need to wait until the annual return.
Changes for the worse include a crackdown
on tax incentives, rebates, or refunds granted by
local authorities; the requirement that tax clearance certificates be submitted before remitting
nontrade payments overseas; and the imposition
of a 20 percent tax on interest earned on personal savings deposits.

Shilting VAT on
capital goodr to conaumoat
The current VAI system in China is "production oriented," meaning that the tax paid on Purchases of capital goods is not creditable against
the output VAI collected on sales of the products. Instead, VAT paid on the purchase of capital equipment must be treated as a fixed asset,
capitalized along with the costs of capital goods,
and depreciated over time. VAT paid on produc-

tioo inputs such

as materials and electricity,

however, may be offset against the output VAT
collected when the 6nal product is sold. This system was introduced during the last tax reform in
1994 to ensure stable growth of tax revenues,
prevent the investment boom from overheating,
and help keep skyrocketing inflation in check.
In China's current, weaker investment climate,
howevet the current VAT system is no longer appropriate, for several reasons. First, the production-oriented VAT, which at l7 percent is a significant cost burden, forces businesses to increase
investment in capital goods. Second, the system
does not appeal to foreign investors because it
compares unfavorably with VAT systems in other
countries, where VAT credit is often extended to
the purchase of capital goods. Finally, a full VAT

credit on capital goods would enhance the competitiveness of Chinese goods after the country's
WTO entry because it would lower costs.
To mitigate these negative eff€cts, the Chinese
Sovernment is contemplating a shift to a con-

repealing the business tax and applying VAT to all
activities now subject to the business tax. Another
suggests imposing VAT on selected activities now
subiect to the business tax, namely, construction.

sumption-oriented VAT system, which would allow for an input VAT credit on the purchase of
capital goods. This would mean that consumers
would bear the cost of the VAT on capital goods
purchases. Such a shift may take place in two
phases: initiall,v, enterprises may be allowed to
deduct the input VAT from the current year\ acquisition of machinery and equipment; next, enterprises may be allowed to deduct the input
VAT of purchased immovable property. SAT officials are still debating whether such credit
should also be granted to existing capital goods
retroactively because such a move would cause a
significant loss of tax revenue to China and
would create complex technical and adntinistra-

sales of immovable property,
vices oFa production nature.

tive problems.

Certainly, both the government and foreign
and domestic companies consider it desirable for
enterprises to be able to claim this input VAT
credit on capital goods as long as they are engaged in VAT-related businesses. Input VAT credits for capital goods would lower the cests of
manufactured goods-and raise profits-because companies would not have to bear the VAT
on the depreciated amount of the capiral goods.
This would, in turn, encourage the government's
aim of more capital investment. In principle, the
treatment would be the same for domestically
produced and imported capital goods, to comply

with the WTO "national treatment" principle.

transportation, post and telecommunications.
and all other ser-

Business tax is a main source of revenue for local
governments. This proposed expansion ofthe
VAT's scope at the expense of the business tax

could lead to an increase in tension between
central and local authorities.
Business tax rates (3,5, and 20 percent) are
generally nuch lower than VAT rates (6, 13, and
l7 percent). lmposing VAT on income originally
subject to business tax would inevitably raise
consumer prices. To reduce the risk of inflation,
new, lower VAT rates may be introduced.
Business tax is a main source of revenue for
local governments. This proposed expansion of
the VAT's scope at the expense of the business
tax could lead to an increase in tension between
central and local authorities. This tension could
make such reform difficult. More research and

negotiation will be necessary before such
changes can be implemented.

Once input VAT credit for capital goods is available, the present preferential policy of refunding

Unitying tho two
anlorprlao incomo

VAT paid on FIEs' purchases of domestically
produced capital goods would likely be phased
out. In any event, such a preferential policy is not

Presently, China has two distinct sets of income tax laws: one for FIEs and the other for do-

WTO compliant, as it discriminates berween
China-made and foreign-made capital goods.
The State Council has approved the shifting
of the VAT system. but the implementarion rimefiame could be anywhere from this year to 2005.
Most experts think the changes could come as
soon as the second half of this year or the first

halfof2002.
Expandlng th6 VATI rcopo
The current VAT system mainly covers the import and sale oftangible goods, whereas the business tax is levied on labor services, the assignment of intangible assets, and the sale of
immovable property within the country and is

similar to a sales tax. Technically, business tax and

VAI are mutually exclusive. Unlike

VAT, business

tax is a noncreditable system but should be a taxpayer cost. The simultaneous imposition of both
taxes has led to a number of administrativc problems for taxpayers and tax authorities.
To solve these problems, China intends to expand the VAT system to cover activities subject ro
business tax. One proposal suggests completely

lar

rogimoa

mestic Chinese enterprises. Uni6cation of the
two tax regrmes would enable domesric enterprises and FIES to use the same principles and
criteria in calculating their taxable income. This
would foster more balanced economic growth
and encourage national treatment, bringing
China closer to ful6lling its WTO commirments.
In mid-April 2001, SAT invited scholars, government ministries, multinational corporations,
state-owned enterprises, domestic privately
owned conglomerates, professional fi rms, institutions, and other interest groups to express
their views on a draft of the unified enterprise
income tax law. (Since it was the frrst draft made
available to outside tax organizations for discussions, it is likely to undergo revision and modification before its early 2003 target date for imple-

mentation.) SAT focused on six areas:
Parties subiect to unified
cnterprise income tax

a

Under the new draft, all businesses will be
subject to the unified enterprise income tax.
However, the individual inconre tax laws and
reSulations also govern business carried out by
natural persons. A proposal not to apply the uniThe China Business Reyiew July-August

2001
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fied enterprisc income tax to p[rtnership or entrepreneurial businesses (privately owned by
natural persons) is under discussion.
a Statutory enterprise income tax rates
Currcntly, the statutory enterPrise income tax
rrte appli(able to both FIEs and domestic enlerprises is 33 percent, but Chinese governnrent
statistics show that the effective tax colle.tion
rates are just l5 percent for FIES and 25 Percent
for domestic enterprises. This situation reflects
the various tax incentives offered to different industries and in different localities and indicates
lhat there is room to lower nominal tax rates-

Among the most in]portant changes, SAT
deleted the description of the cost basis of selfdeveloped assets and improvement in fixed assets, the definition of assets to be capitalized as
fixed assets (currently any purchase worth
Y2,000 [$2421 or more may be considered a 6xed
asset ),

ing with 6xed assets under operating and finance

and excluded good will for amortization
(and thus tax deduction). More details will be
available when implementing rules are released,

leases

likely within three years.
O Tax

Some tax incentives currently granted to FlEs

Though tax incentives for both FlEs and domes-

tic enterprises are unlikely to be abolished
overnight, SAT is likely to narrow the gaP be-

phased out with grandfather rules to address the

rween the two regimes. Some tax incenlives cur_
rently grantcd lo FIEs and domestic enterprises

burdens imposed on existing enterprises.

may be reduced and then phased out with
grandfather rules to address the burdens imposed on existing enterprises. SAT may also
phase out tax incentives based on locationother than those for central and western regions-in favor of incentives based on industry
(particularly high-technology industries). The
ternl "tax holiday" may be redefined to start

setting the uni6ed enterprise income tax rate between 25 and 30 percent, with, perhaps, lower
rates

for small businesses.

The questions of how to share enterprisc income iax revenues between central and local
governments and how to intplement a reliable
tax collection mechanism are also under discussion. Taxpayers are concerned that such a mechanism could prove to be an administrative bur-

den, as was the case with the VAT and
business-tax collection n1echanisms.

a Comput tion of taxable income
The conrprehensive comPutrtion formula to
determine taxable income is as follows:

Total income - Deductions - Tax losses carried
forward - Exempted income = Taxable income
Currently, tax losses can be carried forward
for 6ve years. Because of the poor 6nancial situations of nrany enterprises in recent years, some
proposals have suggested extending this period
to l0 years.
A new item, "exenrPted income," will be deducted tiom taxable income. "ExemPted income" has yet to be defined but may include div-

idends and interest on statc and corporate
bonds. One ongoing discussion concerns
whether it is nrore reasonable to put "exemPted
income" before "tax losses carried forward" because exempted incone would be excluded only
in the year incurred while tax losses may be car'
ried forward for 6ve years.
a Tirx tr€atment for assets
Tax treatment for assets will change signifi-

cantly from the exisling FEIT regulations.

/

incentivcs

At present, FIEs enjoy tax incentives for
which domestic enterprises are not eligible.

and domestic enterprises may be reduced and then

The nominal tax rate of 33 percent has led foreign investors to believe that enlerprise income
tax in China is higher than in other developing
countries. The government is now considering
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and dctails of depreciation and amortiza-

tion methods. SAI also introduced articles deal-
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from the 6rst year of operations rather than the
first year of profit, which may force FIEs to reflect pro6ts as soon as possible in order to utilize
the tax inceniive, which otherwise would expire.
(This rede6nition could also be another measure
to deter the use of transfer pricing tactics to
avoid paying taxes.) Other adjuslments, such as
tax credits, accelerated depreciation, and expansion ofthe basis and criteria for deduction ofexpenses and "super deduction" of specific expenses such as R&D, are also expected.

Other areas of interest to most foreiSn investors, such as the speci6c excmption clause for
dividends paid by the FIE to its foreign investors,
do not appear in the discussion draft. The draft
also sets the withholding tax rate for interest,
royalty, profits (dividends), and rcntal at 20 Percent, as opposed to the unilateral reduction to l0
percent, effective in 2000.
O New FEIT return form
As an intermediate steP to the unification of
the enterprise income ta)( regime, SAT "uni6ed"
the filing administration ahead of the law. A new
FEIT return form plus 23 schedules (increased
from four schedules) was adoPted for FIEs 6ling

in 2000. The new forms, which include titles
such as Policy-Type Tax Incentives, Registered
Capital Injedion, Movement of Fixed Assets De-

preciation, and Summary of Allowable Losses,
are in fact very similar to those currendy used by
domestic enterprises.

Obviously, by using the more complicated
form and schedules, the Chinese tax authorities
Continued on page 50
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utilities, broadly defined as infrastructure facilities that offer universal but paid services and
products to the public. A look at the details of
the reform suggests possible roules foreign com'
panics can take to enter and ProsPer in the PRC's
huge market for water, girs, electricity, telecomEncumborad by ineffi

clonci.t

The PRC government has traditionally considered public utilities nonprofit "welfare services" owned, managed, and subsidizcd by the
state. After 20 years of economic reform, public

utilities are among the last renrnants of the
planned economy and thus, not surprisingly,
suffer from a variety of problems, including insufficient production and poor management.
PRC regulatory policies that call for low prices
and high subsidies have created utility firms
characterized by high operating c<rsts, low productivity, obsoletc technology, and financial
losses. The fact that these 6rms are under direct
and strict state control means that they tend to
concentrate on production instead of market demand. As a consequencer marketing efforts to
identify and satisfy consumer needs have been
few, and the old-style thinking of "sales according to production" is pervasive.
Already unablc to meet the demands of
China's rapidly expanding cities, Chinese utility
6rms will face a real problem as urban populations increase from 35 percent of China's total
population in 2000 to 45 percent in 20t0. The
products and services of public utilities currently
available would hardly meet such huge demand.
Indeed, in 1999 Chifla lnvestrnefit atld Construc'

fior reported that only l0 percent of urban
wastewater and 6 percent of garbage was pro-

cessed-well below lhe world average.

Twonty-fir.1 c.ntury:
Rggulstory roform dawna
Public utility refornt involves issues that will
affect not only state-owned enterprises (SOES)
but also China's national economy, social welfare, and investment climate in general. As a re-
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sult, the PRC government has been proceeding
cautiously. The regulatory reforms introduced so
far all serve the ultimate aim ofestablishing market rules, such as legal safeguards, greater trans-

parency, and fair competition, which in turn
conform to China's World Trade Organization
(WIO) commitments.

E.t.bli.hi[g rogulation! .nd l.w.
Under central planning, the state was solely
responsible for financing utility projects, dispatching managers, making production plans,
and subsidizing losses. In such an "order-andimplementation" relationship between the state
and the utilities, in which utilities were subject to
heary government intervention, the utilities'
business activities lacked a legal underpinning.
The PRC government has started to replace
administrative intervention with a legal framework for utility regulation. New laws that have
becn approved or are under discussion not only
define the status, duties, and rights of the enforcement body of each industry, but also clarifr
licensing criteria, pricing procedures, and service
quality requirements.
National laws currently covering utilities include the Electric Power Law (1995), issued by
the National People's Congress (NPC), and the
PRC Telecom Regulations, passed by the State
Council in September 2000 (iee p.34). These
laws provide legal guarantees for both government regulation and business operations. However, the water and gas sectors still oPerate only
according to local-level rules and regulations.
Water and gas legislation in the more developed
coastal cities, such as Dalian, Liaoning Province;
Qingdao, Shandong Provincet Shanghai; and
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, are most advanced. The NPC is expected to draft and pass
national legislation in the water and gas industries and revise versions of the electriciry law in
the near future.
The PRC government has passed related laws
that affect public utility operators, including the
Anti-Unfair Conrpetition Law, passed in 1993,
which strengthens the regulation of improper
competitive conduct in various settings. By the
end of 2001, the NPC is also expected to review

an antimonopoly law that would restrict monopolies in different guises and the Covernment

Price-Setting Auction Regulation (Zhengfu liage
Juece Tingzheng Banfo), which would legalize

price adjustments by central or local goyernments for utility products and services.
lntroduGing compotltion
The utility industries, as natural monopolies,
require large sunk investments that have no alternative economic uses. Once a project is finished, however, cost per unit declines as output
increases (within a certain range of output).
Thus, in most utilities, a monopoly or oligopoly
would, in theory, be most cost efficient. A downside of this phenomenon, however, is that tlese
enterprises may be less motivdted to improve
management and undertake technical innovations, resulting in inefficienry Unless prices are
supervised, moreover, utilities may be tempted

to earn

excess

profits by monopolistic pricing,

also leading to allocative inefficiency. In short,
the government needs to play a role in utility
regulation, and policymakers in this sector will
always face the dilemma of balancing the need
for econonries of scale with the need for compe-

tition.

Though many utility industries are natural
monopolies, some industries have both naturalmonopoly and competitive components. In recent years, policymakers have tried to allow
more firms to enter the utility markets to increase efficiency through competition where
possible. The main business of most utilities involves fixed-network operations, such as transmission through water and gas pipelines, power
lines, and 6xed-network operations in telecommunications. The remaining businesses in these
industries-such as wireless phone service-are
potentially competitive. Clearly, separating the

core natural monopoly from the potentially
competitive business would be a practical solution. This was the case in the AT&T breakup in
the 1980s in the United States and in the regulatory reform of the British electricity industry in
1989, in which the British government separated
ihe generation, transmission, and sales of electricity. The British National Grid Co. alone operates lhe monopolistic high-voltage transmission
business, but the company is barred from potentially competitive generation and sales, which
gradually shifted to several other 6rms.
In recent years, the PRC has taken similar
measures to deregulate its telecom, electricity,
gas, and water-supply industries. These policies
attempt to reduce entry barriers to dttract investors to the competitive parts of the utiliries. A
case in point is the telecom industry, in which
the government created China United Telecom-

munications Group Corp. (China Unicom) to
compete with the state-owned China Telecommunications Group Corp. (China Telecom) in
Iong-disrance phone, wireless, paging, and Internet services (see The CBR, May-June 2000, p.12,
and May-lune 200I, p,22),ln the power sector,
China's policies are likely to focus on separating

the monopolistic transmission business fiom the
more competitive generation and sales business,

though California's troubles have slowed the
progress of power reform in China somewhat.
After China joins the WTO, the government will
eventually open all public utiliry industries to international competition to some degree, with resulting improvements in productivity and service.

nadofi niirg gov.rnment

The PRC government
has started to replace

administrative
intervention with

rolo.

A number of government offices are responsible for different utility industries. The Ministry
of Information lndustry (MII) administers the
telecom s€ctor and oversees telecom bureaus at
provincial, municipal, and county levels. The
Electricity Bureau of the State Economic and
Trade Commission (SETC) heads the electricity
industry and oversees electricity bureaus at each
local level. Urban utility bureaus at city or township levels are the only ofhces responsible for gas
and water, as their services are usually confined
to specific regions.
The PRC government has set out to redefrne
its role in utility regulation by separating the administrative and commercial functions of government. The aim is to set up mechanisms to al-

low firms to operate independently while

a

legal lramework for

utility regulation. New
laws that have been
approved or are under

discussion not only
define the status,

duties, and rights of
the enlorcement body
of each industry, but

improving regulatory ef6ciency by allowing the
government to ensure competition. The government is currently considering the establishment
of a number of relatively independent rcgulatory
institutions to replace the current telecom, elec-

also clarify Iicensing

tricity regulation, water services! and gas supply
bureaus. These institulions would function as

procedures, and

"economic arbitrators" to regulate SOEs, domestic private enterprises, and foreign-invested enterprises under a consistent legal system. According to the reform blueprint, the new offices will
be set up after the approval of corresponding
Iaws and mainly enploy economists and technical and legal experts from each industry. Their
primary responsibilities would be to make detailed rcgulations and rules, issue licenses, examine pricing and service quality, coordinate and
arbitrate conflicts, and prevenl unjust conrpetition among utility enterprises.

criteria, pricing
service quality
requirements.

Rsdsrigning prlcing .v.tgma
China's public utilities supply the products
and seryices that are inputs to many other sectors of the economy, so their prices affect the
cost structure and ultimate prices of the output
of those sectors. In addition, utility products and

services are necessities for millions of households, and their prices signi6cantly influence living standards. Therefore, in some cases, the government has set prices below costs to prevent
inflation. As a result, utility enterprises suffer

from funding shortfalls that the government
must make up through subsidies.
The PRC government has started reforming
this flawed pricing system. The aim of the reform is to raise the prices of utility products and
The China Business Rovio!ry July-Augusl200t / 47

utility enterprises can develop further and investors can gain reasonable
returns. In practice, the reform entails using the
formula "costs + taxes + returns" to determine
prices; reducing subsidies to stimulate utility enservices, so that the

The reform entails
using the formula

terprises to improve management and reduce

"costs + taxes +

pricing auctions, to increase transparency. In

returns" to determine
prices; reducing
subsidies to stimulate

utility enterprises to
improve management
and reduce losses; and

establishing new
procedures, such as

pricing auctions. to
increase transparency.

Iosses; and establishing new procedures, such as
a

price-settinB auction, utility companies provide
detailed information concerning their costs and
intended new prices. This information is then
submitted to and reviewed by the local price burcau. Next, consumers, producers, indePendent
experts, and relevant government offices discuss
the rationality and size of the proposed price ad-

justment. Finally, the Sovernment determines
prices alier taking all of the factors raised during
the process into consideration.
All three policies have been carried out with

positive results, especially in the coastal areas.
For example, in the water sector, the State Development Planning Commission (SDPC) and the
Ministry of Construction issued the Urban Water Price Regulation in 1998. Under this regulation, investors gain a net return rate of less than
l2 percent while having to pay a value-added tax
of 6 percent of the gross margin. The regulation
allows local Sovernments to conlinue setting
prices but requires the water companies to provide details on their costs. The most visible result
of the law is that more domestic and foreign investors have chosen to enter the water sector
since 1998.

Now aourcaa ol finance
Technology progresses quickly in many utility
industries, resulting in the need to replace equipment and supplement investment. Chinese authorities have realized that funding shortages
and inadequate investment are among the major
causes ofthc poor condition ofPRC utilities and
have been diversifying sources of finance in the
more developed coastal regions since the early
1990s. Today, in addition to funds fiom the government budget, construction bonds, and domestic and foreign loans, several other marketoriented financing sources have emerged, most

notably stock-market listings and joint-stock
companies.

In June 1992, Lingqiao Water Corp. was
founded in Shanghai. The first PRC utility enterprise to go public, Lingqiao has successfully
raised more than Y200 million ($24 million), according to Shanghait Wenlai Bao. By the end of
1999, more than 80 Chinese utility companies
had listed.
Auctions of concessions, ioint-stock investments, and sales of state-owned Properties are all
used to attract domestic investment to PRC utilities. In the latest auction, on September 26, 2000,
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million). Established in I997 and listed in 1999,
Qianjiang is iointly owned by the Ministry of
Water Resources and two local SOES. The company specializes in developing small-scale hydropower stations and owns four smaller watertreatment plants across Zhejiang. During the
concession period, it will supply water at Y0.65
($0.08) per mr, with guaranteed purchase from
the Hangzhou government.
Foaaign invotlmant optlona

Foreign capital has entered the sector in
build-operate-transfer { BOT ), transfer-oPerate'
transfer (TOT), and joint-venture (lV) Projects

in 1998, representcd l0-15 percent of rhe
total utility funding in China, according to
and,

Chila Inlesnnent o d Corrtrucrion, published by
the Ministry of Construction.
O BOT model
Since the Shajiao pow€r Plant project began
operations in Shenzhen in 1988, the BOT model,
in different forms, has been applied to several

utility proiects throughout China, including the
Laibin B power plant project in Guangxi Zhuang

Autonomous Region. Advantages of the BOT
model include clear risk allocation, competitive
bidding and tariffs, and prepackaged approvals
(seeThe CBR,luly-August 2000, p.28). The BOT
model can be used for investment in Power-, water-, and gas-supply and wastewater-treatment
projects. Some of the largest BOT projects in the
near future will be aspects of the west-to-east gas
transmission project.
a TOT model
In a TOT project, the private investor buys
the property and operational rights of a facility,
receives reasonable returns throuBh business operations within a concession period, and then
transfers the hcility to its original owner for free.
The PRC government advocates TOT investments, ds a way to overhaul and modernize inefficient SOEs. Thc purchase of existing public
urililies dvoids the complications that arise in
BOT ventures that involve the construction of
facilities from the ground up, which typically encounter cost overruns in the course of construc_

tion. Compared with the BOT structure, TOT
requires less investment and fewer sunk costs
even when upgrades are necessary. Moreovet,
upgraded facilities often yield more pro6t than
originally expected. The TOT investment model
is best suited for telecom, airport, water-transport, and water-, gas-, and power-supply projects
because of the number of existing facilities.

O JV model

The JV structure, though hardly the most
popular investment vehicle for foreign investors,
will continue to play an important role because

the Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, municipal

the PRC government wants to retain some control over public utilities for national security reasons. Generally speaking, in any IV utility Pro-

government sold the 30-year concession of Chishanbu Water-Treatment Plant to Qianjiang Hydro Development Co. Ltd. for Yl50 million ($ l8

iect, the foreign investor's equity holding would
be no more than 49 percent. However, there has
been a trend of removing such constraints, esPe-
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cially in larger projects. For instance, in the westto-east gas pipeline project, the foreign partner is

allowed to be the holding company, with no

Iimit in the allotment of

shares.

Opportunities for foreign investors should

Stock lnvo.tment

foreign direct investment. Public utilities are
generally low-risk and reliable-return investments. In China, rapid industrialization and urbanization will translate into higher demand for
utility products and services, which would mean
dividend yields well into the future for stock investors. Presently, foreign inv€stors interested in
PRC utility stocks may choose fiom H shares (issued in Hong Kong and New York in Hong Kong
dollars), B shares (issued in Shanghai in US dollars and in Shenzhen in Hong Kong dollars), and
N shares (American Depository Receipts issued
in New York in US dollars). In several years, for-

ltlext Hound

Continued fron pago

ollax

u

about FIEs' business operations. The authorities
have claimed that they will verifr FIE qualifications and conditions for tax-exempt and reduction treatments, scrutinize the deduction of substantial costs and expenses in relation to the

taxable profit computation: review operating
losses for previous years, and subject FIEs to
transfer pricing investigations if necessary

lndivldull lncom. t.x rcform
The ultimate goal of the individual income
tax relbrm is to establish a unified system for different income classes, as opposed to the present
schedule-based system. The reforms would likely
reduce and consolidate the I I classes of taxable

income; allow a monthly deduction that would
apply to both Chinese and foreign employees; al-

low joint individual income tax reporting for
couples with children or parents; subject wages
and salaries to monthly filing (orher incomes
would be reported annually); and reduce the top
tax bracket from the current 45 percent. Meanwhile, the Chinese government has also been seriously considering whether and when to introduce inheritance and gift taxes. These taxes are
conrroversial in light of the current economic
situation of most Chinese residents.

"Feo.loFlax" rotoam

ln addition to the taxes imposed by central
and local governments, local departments at different levels collect numerous fees. Such levies
have become the norm, especially in rural areas,
where unreasonably high fees imposed by local
governments have sparked discontent. Taxes are

/
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China's success in a number of areas, particularly
the establishment of a legal framework for the
various sectors that gives greater legal support to
overseas investors and international cooperative

projects. Other determinants include the introduction of competition among PRC utilities, the
redefinition of government roles to break the administrative ties between the state and its utility
enterprises, and a pricing system redesigned to
help produce pro6ts. It is also likely that the diversification of financing sources will offer a
i
wider range of entry models.

Helorms

will be able to collect more detailed information

50

utility reforms proceed. The number
of opportunities will depend on the degree of
emer8e as

Stock investment is another model that, unlike the above three options, does not involve

[hinai

eign investors may be able to purchase A shares
through rys. (The most important type of stock
for PRC utility enterprises, A shares are issued in
Shanghai and Shenzhen in renminbi.)

structured, foreseeable, well-delined, stable, and
legal, whereas fees are arbitrary, unpredictable,
negotiable, and often Iack a legal basis.
The central governme[t's strategy is to lind
an organized and manageable replacement for
these fees, or. in other words. a local taxation system. The government wants to reform existing
taxes to include an urban maintenance and construction tax, a vehicle and vfssel usage tax, a
real estate tax, a farmland use tax, and a tax on
occupation of cultivated land.
A "fee-for-tax" pilot program had been
planned in the form of a new nationwide fuel
tax, which would have replaced the system of
road usage fees. The government postponed the
reform because of fluctuating oil prices in 2000.
Meanwhile, a few provinces, such as Anhui and
Guangdong, introduced a rural fee-for-tax reform last year. The reform immediately repealed
the illegitimate fees and is gradually replacing
them with taxes. Most companies reportedly
welcome these changes.

Tar rnd tho WTO
Some of these tax developments are intended
to bring the system into compliance with China's
WTO commitments, but other adjustments have
arisen to meet the country's domestic needs. Outside pressures for change include WTO mandates
related to normal trade relations status, national
treatment, and transparency. Internal pressures
stem from issues such as preferential treatment
for FIEs that disadvantage domestic enterprises
and the widening income gap between rich and
poor Given the complexity of the country's legal
and economic systems, the Chinese tax authoriA
ties have a daunting task ahead.

Council Bulletin
Event Wrap-Up
Council Hort! 28th

Wang Guangya, vice minister of foreign af-

Anru!l Momb...hip M6.tlng
The US-China Business Council hosted
its Annual Membership Meeting in Washington, DC, on June 12. The program included two panels: "China's Business Climate: An Update from the Region" and "The
Investment Landscape: Developments Underway and on the Horizon." The luncheon
featured [effrey Bader, assistant United States
Trade Representative (USTR) for China, who
delivered a keynote speech on prospects for
US-China commercial relations.
In the 6rst panel, Bruce Quinn, commer-

cial liaison to USTR, spoke about China's
preparations for WTO; Iain McDaniels,

fairs for international organization affairs,
who was visiting Washington for official
meetings. Vice Minister Wang spoke to a
small group of US-APEC Business Coalition (USABC) leaders about China's substantive goals for the mid-October APEC
Ministerial meeting and the subsequent Informal Leaders Meeting, the highlight of

W!!hiogton
May

pectations for the Year 2001 Featured
James McCormick, maiority staff director,

the concerns of all 2l menrber econonries.
With respect to business issues, Wang expressed strong support fbr a successful
CEO summit and pledged that government
officials and business representatives would
have significant opportunities to meet in

tative for Asia Pacific and APEC Affairs

US-China Business Council spoke about
human resources; Annella Heytens of Wat-

Ralph lves, his deputy Joseph Damond, and
US Senior Official for APEC Larry Greenwood on US objectives tbr the May 26-lune
3 Senior Officials Meeting in Shenzhen,
Guangdong Province. Kapp briefed USABC
on arrangements the Council has made in
Shanghai for a business centcr and meeling
room to support USABC activities during
the CEO Summit. USABC members also
discussed options for defraying business
center and meeting room costs and reviewed arrangements for the July l2 State
Department APEC CEO Roundtable.
Council discussions with the US Department of Commerce in late May resulted in

Cooperation (APEC) dctivities made signi6cant slrides toward arranging 6rst-class support for US business participation in the
October APEC CEO Summit in Shanghai.
Council President Bob Kapp convened a
breakfast meeting April 30 to exchange
views on substantive APEC issues with

rg/ ne nbe t s.

China seeks to ensure that APEC addresses

the

Councll Ho.t. APEC Coalition.
Pla[a Summil Buainoaa Contor
Reccnt Council Asia-Pacific Economic

u sc hina. o

ernmental work this year, noting that

invested R&D centers; Sheila Melvin

and Tao Jin of Pricewaterhousecoopers discussed new tax strategies for foreign-invested enterprises in China.

www.

Issues Lunchcon: US-China Relations and
the House of Reprcsentatives: Definilg Ex-

USABC meeting on May 3. The group heard
brielings from Assistant US Trade Represen-

son Wyan Beijing addressed personnel costs;

Shanghai meeting, please see

China's year as APEC chair. Wang stressed
the multilateral nature of APEC's intergov-

deputy director of China Operations at the
US -Ch ina Business Council, discussed
Shanghai's investment environmenti and
Michael Mullen of the National Center for
APEC addressed China's customs modernization. In the second panel, Can Eryaman
of Lucent Technologies discussed foreign-

of

(SME) Forum, in Shanghai. This conference
as the APEC
SME Ministerial, a government APEC event.
For more information on APEC and the

will be held at the same time

Shanghai.

The Council also hosted the monthly

the Council agreeing to recruit a small
group ofUS companies to attend the August
27-J0 Small and Medium-Size Enterprise

Hou.ie International Affairs Subcommit tce

on East Asia and the Pacific; Peter

Yeo,

Democratic deputy staff director, House International Relations Committee; Meredith
Broadbcnt, Republican staff of the House
Ways and Means liade Subcommittee; Tim
Reif, Democratic staff of the House Wavs
and Means Trade Subcommittee

Luncheon Featured Wang Yang, vice chairman, PRC State Development Planning
Commission
June
Issues Luncheon: The US-China Commer-

cial Agenda in Contexti Perspectives from
the US Department of Commerce Featured Grant Aldonas, undersecretary of
conlmerce for International Trade, US Department of Commerce

Arnud Membership Meeting

lsca aboye)

Meeting: China Busiress 2001: Opportunities for the High Tech Sector Featured lain
McDaniels, thc Council's deputy director of
China Operations in Shanghai. Co-sponsored with the Northern Virginia Technology Council.

Upcoming Events
Save the Date!
Forecast 21101
January 31,2002
Washington, DC
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[oca-[ola in lhina:

t*.-

a---

0uenching the Ihirst

ofaB

0Il

Drake Weisert

rlrhe Coc.r-Cola Conrpany's long history in
I chin, sers it aDarr from the crowd of
I rnor" ."..n, arrivals. The company built

The company
and the country

build production,
supply, and

distribution
infrastructures
in tandem

its 6rst bottling plant in Chin:r in the decade folIowing World War I and was the tirst US company to distribute its products in China after
Deng Xiaoping opened the country to foreiSn
investors in 1979. Today, Coca-Cola has an ownership stake in 24 bottling joint-ventures-in
most cases indirectly through two Hong Kongbased companies that it partly owns: Swire Beverages and Kerry Group. Coca-Cola also operates
a wholly foreign-owned enterprise that produces
beverage concentrate in Shanghai and is the direct joint-venture partner in a similar facility in

nomic and Trade Commission). The next year
the government permitted the company to sell ils

partnerships with the Chinese government and
domestic companies have allowed it to establish
nationwide operations and generate a strong
market presence. Coca-Cola products currently
account for J5 percent of China's carbonated
beverage market and generate annual sales of uP
to $1.2 billion, according to press reports. The
company has earned a gross profit in China each

products to the Chinese people. Since then,

salers, and retailers employ an additional 400,000
people (see p.53). Coca-Cola has updated the

country's old state-owned facilities, introduced
improved product-quality testing, and provided
haining programs for managers in the industry.
The companyt total investment in China during
the last 20 years has exceeded $ I.l billion.
Flnding

r ,oothold

China's undeveloped beverage industry in the
late 1970s suffered from outdated and decrepit

bottling facilities. Only one brand of soft drink
distributed nationally-the rest were limited

was

52

/

Province, giving ownership of the plants to the
central government in exchange for bettcr sales
and distribution riShts. ln 1984, Coca-Cola set
up its frrst ioint venture in China, a bottling plant
in Zhuhai, Guangdong Province, with the former
Ministry of Light Industry (now the State Light

production and building infrastructure through

Carolina found that in addition to the 14,000
employees Coca-Cola directly supports in China,
the company's suppliers, distributors, whole-

lho CBn

Guangdong Province; and Xianen, Fujian

Coca-Cola's long-term strategies of localizing

The benefits of the company's success a.e
widespread. A 2000 study by Beijing University,
Qinghua University, and the University of South

is assistant editor of

trolled and subiect to government approval.
Initially, Coca-Cola imported its products and
was only allowed to sell them to foreigners at sPecially designated retail outlets, such as hotels and
Friendship Stores. ln thc early I980s the company built bottling plants in Beijing; Guangzhou,

Industry Bureau [SLIB], under the Stale Eco-

Tianjin.

year since 1990.

Drrkc Woi.!rt

to local markets. Foreign invcstment in China's
beverage industry was, and still is, tightly con-
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Coca-Cola has been steadily expanding its operations and now has 24 bottling facilities-which
include a total of 28 bottling lines-in 2l cities,
as well as the two concentrate plants- The com-

pany has also established d strong presence in
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region: last
year Coca-Cola's Hong Kong office became its
Asia-Pacific headquarters, serving 43 countries.

Coca-Cola sells its internationally known
drinks in China: Coca-Cola, Fanta, and Sprite.
The company sells Diet Coke in a few regions
and is only just beginning to market it across the
country. The company has also developed local
brands through Tianjin lin Mei Beverage Co.,
Ltd., a 50-50 equity joint venture formed in I993
by Coca-Cola and SLIB. ln 1996, Coca-Cola introduced Tian;,r.rdi (Heaven and Earth), a line of
noncarbonated drinks that includes mango and
lychee flavors, oolong and jasmine teas, and bottled water. Sales of Tianyudi have increased
steadily; most of Coca-Cola's bottling facilities
now produce these drinks.
Coca-Cola also introduced Xingmu (Smart),
a line of carbonated fruit drinks that includes
green apple, watermelon, and coconut flavors in
1997. This brand has caught on quickly in China
and now outsells Tianrndi four to one, according

to thejoint university study. A recent national
survey of the beverage nlarket found that
Xingmu is among the top 6ve brands in terms of
sales in China's carbonated soft drink market.
The trademarks for both Tianyudi and Xingmu
belong to Tianjin Jin Mei.

"Think loc.l, act local"
China is not the only country for which
Coca-Cola has adapted its products and business strategies. The company has taken up the
"think local, act local" approach around the
world over the last decade. Asia is an important
test case, as the diversity of cultures and income
levels does not provide a uni6ed consumer base.
The company encourages local managers to de,
velop new drinks, and regional offices have the

freedom to approve local ioitiatives. In 2000,
Coca-Cola introduced I9 brands across the
Asia-Pacific region, and it may launch up to 35
in 2001, according to its website. Though this

far-

business strategy seens to be effective thus

sales increased 8 percent in Asia-Pacific in
2000-some analysts have warned that the company risks overextending its operations. CocaCola's future in China, and in the rest of the
world, will depend on its success in balancing
localization with the maintenance of a clear,
prolitable product line.
Coca-Cola has also given local managers control over advertising operations. In China, CocaCola has included everything fton Chinese zodiac animals to Spring Festival couplets in its

television commercials. The company also devotes significant funding to advertising, spending $26.1 million in China in 200G-more than
any other foreign company and 20th overall, ac-

cording to a survey by ACNielson Media International. This approach, combined with a relatively long advertising history in the country (in

Coca-Cola's luture in Ghina, and in the rest of the world,

wil! depend on its success in balancing localization with
the maintenance ol a clear, profitable product line.
1984, Coca-Cola was the first foreign company
to advertise on CCTV, China's central-govern-

ment television station) has made Coca-Cola the
most recognized soft-drink brand in China for
six consecutive years, according to a recent
CCTV survey.

In an interesting example of localization,
Coca-Cola initiated a cooperative effort with
some of Shanghai's neighborhood committee
heads in 1996 to build brand awareness and sell
products. These neighborhood officials, who are
usually retired elders and oversee around 200
families, agreed to sell Coca-Cola drinks for a
commission. According to Coca-Cola's Shanghai
division chief, the benefits for the company in
terms of advertising were important, even if the
sales were modest.

A Joint Study Traces Coca-Gota'e Economic lmpact

a

L

Thro€ univBrsiti0s-one Amorican snd
two Chinsss-- .{ollsborated in l9gg on the
first comprehensiv€ enalysis otthe etfsct oI a

t

it*

It e

e

erpriso on locslChinoso oconomi8s.
Fortho study, sconomists trom the University
large

(

of South C8rolin8, Boiiing Univorsity, snd

oinghua Univarsity collscted data from The

)

Coca-Cola Company's botders on localsourcing pattorns along with l9gg omploymont to(

/
)
I -l

snd msrksting ,igures. R€s6arche6 also
intorviswod individuals involved in CoceCols's distribution, pr0duction, and markoting

networls. ln sddition,400 shop and restau-

)

1
I

t

r8nt own€rs in rour dispsratg rsgions in

-t

il
Photogr8ph counosy ol The Cocs-Cola Co

China-Guangdong Provinco; Harbin,

.l

Hoilongjiang Province; Shanghai; and Xi'8n.

a

E

Shsanxi Province-fillsd out surveys on
everything from thsir smploymsnt hictory to
consumar profor8nces to how they obtain,
disploy, and sdvsnise ths solt drinksthgy

Accordin0 to tho study, Coca-Cola, which
'14,0m Chinsss at
(it
thEl timo
now smploys ov8r 15,0001, indi'
rectv supports dls iobs ol another 100,0m
supplisrs. whol6salsrs, and rstsilers-8n
employmont multiplier rstio of about l:30.
And whils ths compsny paid 1400 million ($/{}
million) in tsxos to ths Chiness govgrnmont
in 1998, its suppliors and distributors psid

dirocw employsd around

anoth8r Yl.2 billion ($140 million). Th€ rosutts
also point to ths loss tanoiblo olf6cts ol
Coca-Cola's opsrstions in China: bsttsr

collsctod in thos€ surveys and interviews

quslity controlalong the supply ch8in, the
stimulation of Bnusprensurial sctivity inside
8nd outsido ottho compsny, aod the
incr0sss in sophisticaton olth6 bsvsr.gg

using 8n intsrnstionally acceptEd methodol-

indlstry as 8 whols.

sell.
The oconomists thon anatfzed the data

\

ny's investment and oporEtions. Thoir calcu'
lations also utilized Chins's otficial inpur-output mod0l, which trsces th6 domsstic ottocts
oI Economic stimulus. Ths resuhs ofths
study, reloassd in 2000. showtho brosd 8nd
diverse impact of Coco-Cols! business on
local companiss and govarnm6nt r8vonuB.

ooythst ostimstes tho muhiplier eftect, or
the indirect economic influBncB. or

B

compa-

-oruke
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ln its eflorts to locate

supplies in China,
Coca-Cola provided

domestic companies

with financial
assistance and

technical advice to
develop equipment
and improve quality

standards. Coca-Cola
provided technical
assistance, lor
example, to several

state-owned glass
lactories in the early
1980s to improve the

quality of their bottles.

The rupply dllomm!
The supplies Coca-Cola requires to run its
business in China include packaging materials,
drink ingredients, bottling-line equipment, construction services, and business and financial
services. Since it opened its first joint-Yentule
bottling plant, the company has worked to build
a fully domestic network of suppliers. This has
been a challenge, as the company initially had to
import basic materials such as glass and aluminum, In its efforts to locate supplies in China,
Coca-Cola provided domestic companies with
financial assistance and technical advice to develop equipment and improve quality standards.
Coca-Cola provided technical assistance, for example. to several state-owned glass factories in
the early 1980s to improve the quality of their
bottles. AII suppliers must contply with "stringent quality standards set by The Coca-Cola
Company," says Brenda Lee, director of external
affairs, Coca-Cola (China) Beverages Ltd. As a
result of its efforts, the company currently only
imports around 2 percent of its supplies and has
a nationwide network of business partners.
Coca-Cola spends about $600 million annually on raw materials and packaging supplies in
China, but the company does not own shares in
any of its suppliers. In the packaging supply industry, the company buys from an equal number
of local 6rms and joint ventures. Some of the new
6rms emerged to fill a market need, but others are
veteran state-owned enterprises that have adopted
new technology and quality controls.
Though high-quality packaging supplies are
now available in China, qualified personnel are
not always easy to find. Local sales and marketing managers, crucial for a business trying to establish a customer base, have been elusive. Coca-

Cola, together with the Chinese government,
thus set up the Tianjin Soft Drink Training Center in 1988 at its Tianjin bonling facility. This
center serves the entire soft-drink industry, not
iust Coca-Cola, and has trained tens of thousands of people, including bottling plant managers and government officials,

in technical and

business skills. Coca-Cola also provides univer-

sity scholarships and funds for school construc-

tion

as part

of its long-term effort to build

a

pool of educated professionals.

Joiniirg forcot
Most of Coca-Cola's bottling facilities are
ioint ventures with onc of three government
agencies: SLIB, China International Trust and
Investment Corp., and China National Cereals,
Oils, and Foodstuffs lmport and Export CorP.
(COFCO). COFCO has been the company's
most frequent partner holding ownership in l2
of the 24 bottling facilities. In April 2000, CocaCola and COFCO signed a milestone joint-venture agreement giving COFCO 65 percent ownership in at least tu,o bottling facilities-the first
Chinese majority-owned Coca-Cola bottling
joint venture. ln addition to government agen54

/
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cies, smaller, Iocal companies are usually involved in Coca-Cola's bottling plant joint ventures as well. These include Dalian Fruits Co. in
Dalian, Liaoning Province; Nanjing Perfumery
Factories in Naniing, Iiangsu Province; and Xis-

han Coal & Electricity (Group) Co, Ltd. in
Taiyuan, Shanxi Province.
Swire and Kerry serve as tlre foreign majority
partners in 19 of Coca-Cola's 24 bottling facili-

ties. Coca-Cola holds a 12.5 percent share in
both companies and has agreements with them
in the areas of plant management, sales, and distribution. Swire is involved in nine of CocaCola's botrling facilities based in southern and
eastern China. Kerry is a partner in I0 facilities,
located mainly in northern and western China.
Coca-Cola is a direct majority partner in four
bottling ,oint ventures: one in Hainan Province,
one in Shanghai, and two in Tianiin. The foreign
partner in the remaining bonling joint venture,
in Zhuhai, Cuangdong Province-Coca-Cola's
6rst joint venture in China-is Macau Industrial
Limitada, based in Macao Special Administrative
Region.
To maintain control over the ingredients and
formulas of its drinks, Coca-Cola produces the

concentrates for its internat io n al - brand soft

drinks in a wholly foreign-owned factory in
Shanghai-also home to the company's China
headquarters. This facility also exporls to some
Southeast Asian countries. The concentrates for
its local drinks are produced in a Tianiin ioinr
venture with Tianjin Jin Mei.

A wob ot diatributorr
Most Chinese can afford an occasional soft
can of Coca-Cola costs Y1.90 ($0,23) in
Bei)ing and Y2.30 ($0.28) in Shanghai today.
(Chinese urban and rural per (apita incomes in

drink-a

2000 were V6,264 ($757) and Y2,255 ($272), respectively.) Coca-Cola products curr€ntly reach
about 80 percent of China's population, according to the joint university study. Despite the af-

fordability of Coca-Cola's products and their
broad market presence, Chinese people drank,
on average, only eight 250-ml servings of CocaCola products in 2000-far fewer than the
roughly 400 s€rvings that Americans drank last
year. But the company sees significant potential
for growth as more restaurants, bars, and supermarkets open in towns and cities.

Coca-Cola's own direct-to-retail distribution
operation is growing slowly and only accounts
for a minority of the company's unit sales in
China. To handle distribution and sales to retailers, the company operates at Ieast one sales center
in most Chinese cities with a population above I
million. Most of these sales centers, which also
serve as warehouses, are wholly owned and oper-

ated by Swire, Kerry, or the relevant bottling
company. Fleets of delivery trucks-up to 20 in
larger cities-are kept at the centers. Personnel
work onsite to coordinate deliveries, and sales
staff market the company's products locaUy, visit-

ing retailers on a regular basis to take orders. Accounting personnel compile periodic financial reports for the company's regiona.l office.
Most of Coca-Cola's products in China are
sold through wholesale distributors. Some of the
company's partners are large state-owned sugar,

tobacco. and wine enterprises \tang yafi )iu
gongJi) that have been distributing products
since the 1950s. Others are former state-owned

distribution firms, now privatized, that

workers. The company provided a day of training for the vendors, including tips on effective
sales strategies and vending locations, a pushcart, ice, umbrella, and Coca-Cola T-shirts, According to press reports, vendors earned as much
or more than most factory workers-about Y600
($72) a month, depending on sales. Most vendors sold about two cases of drinks a day and

haye

valuable experience and equipment. Independent wholesalers entered the market as the
lvholesale industry became lucrative and more
competitive in the 1990s and have greatly expanded Coca-Cola's distribution network. CocaCola has encouraged the industry's growth by
working directly with independent wholesalers,
proyiding technical assistance and offering fi-

To maintain contro! over the ingredients and lormulas

nancial incentives to improve sales.
Independent wholesalers are often small and
lack business expertise. Nevertheless, they are
adept at finding local retailers and are "willing to
put in the hard work and sweat... and happy to
cooperate with us," according to Guy Chambers,
group manager of sales operations for Swire. In
1999, Swire began an intensive effort to identiry
the regions in southern and eastern China, down
to the township level, where Coca-Cola lacked a
market presence. The company suryeyed local
retailers and then approached local wholesalers
with offers to cooperate. This program, called
Partnership l0l, provides wholesa.lers with training, management assistance, and often increased
sales while allowing Swire to control order man-

company's China headquarters.

agement and inventory. "We work from the
ground level back," says Chambers, "... independent wholesalers are close to the market and to
consumers. Though it takes time to set this up,
we have more control in the end."
Swire now works with about 900 Partnership
wholesalers, each of which sells from 50,000
100,000 cases per year and generates between

l0l

to
Y2.5

million ($300,000) and Y5 million

($600,000) in revenue, according to Chambers.
The company's distribution network currently

reaches about 215,000 active retail outlers.
Chambers describes the typical Swire wholesaler
as a family-run operation with four or 6ve people. Beverage wholesalers in large cities in CocaCola's distribution network-such as Guang-

dong (run by Swire), Shanghai (run by
Coca-Cola directly), and Beiiing (40 percent
owned by Kerry)-tend to be larger. Because
Coca-Cola owns plants in many of the provinces
where it distributes its products, Swire does not
rely on airplanes or ships to transport goods and

trains only minimally. Trucks are the primary means of distribution, with wholesalers ofuses

ten using bicycles at the local level.

Coca-Cola has also worked to create retail
opportunities. In 1999 in Harbin and Jiamusi,
both in Heilongjiang Province, Coca-Cola and
city officials launched a program to provide
around 1,000 beverage pushcarts to laid-off

ol its drinks, Goca-Cola produces the concenttates

lol

its international-brand soft drinks in a wholly foreignowned factory in Shanghai-also home to the

worked from April to October-the city's cold
winters making this sort of work impossible in
the winter months. Despite increased overall
Coca-Cola sales in the two (ities. this program
came to an end in 2001 when the Harbin government imposed controls on street v€nding.

An op.n bottlo
Staying on top in China's beverage industry
will not be easy for Coca Cola. The company,
along with other foreign soft.drink companies, is
eager to see China reform its administrative policies: a new bottlrng plant currently requires a

three-year wait for government approval, and
concentrate production volume must be re-authorized annually. China's World Trade Organization agreements with the United States and the
European Union do not address soft drinks
specifically, though they do address national treatment issues that could level the playing field between foreign and local competitors. A.nother major hurdle facing the company is an increasingly
competitive domestic beverage industry-in part
because of Coca-Cola's own efforts to develop the
industry's supply and distribution link.
Nevertheless, today China is Coca-Cola's seventh-largest market. The company supplies, produces, and sells almost all of its products within
Chinat borders and employs Chinese citizens to
6ll the vast majority of its positions. This level of
commitment to China, combined with an ambitious strategy that emphasizes localized products
and advertising, places the company in a strong
position as the country further opens its markets
to the world. The company is optimistic about
its future; Coca-Cola CEO Douglas Daft recently
said that Coca-Cola aims to double its sales in
China over the next five years. Even if the company misses this ambitious target, Coca-Cola's
long history in China would seem to indicate
that it will remain among the top players in
China's beverage industry for some time to

come.
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The following tables contain recent press reports ofbusiness contracts and negotiations exclusive of
those listed in previous issues. For the most Part, the accuracy ofthese reports is not independently confirmed by Tfie CBR. Contracts denominated in foreign currencies are coN€rted into US dollars at the most
recent monthly rate quoted in the International Monetary Fund's Irttenfitional Fina cial Statttics.
Firms whose sales and other business arran8ements with China do not normally appear in Press reports
may have them published in 7?re CBR by sending the information to the attention ofthe editor'

Salos snd lnvollmont
MARCH T6, MAY 15,2OOT

Conpiled by Mark Dunn

Accounting and lnsutance

Western

U

on Financial Serviceq I nc.,

(US)/State Postal Bureau

OTHEA

a

subsidiary of First Data CorP.

ofChin. (Beiiing)

Signcd agreemcnt to offerWcstern Union's moncy lransfer scrviccs al250

Samsung Fire &

Mlrine lnsuance,

a

unit of lhe Samsung Group (South

postal localions in China. 3/01.

Korea)
Established Samsung Firc & Marinc lnsurance Shanghaito otGr pmperty

OTHER

and liability insurance scrviccs to South Kotean cnterprises in Shanghai.

American Intenational Group,lnc (US)/China Minsheng Banking Corp.

1/01.

(Beiling)
signed.ontract

WanxianS-Horton Insurance GrouP, a joint venture between The Horton
Group (US) and Wamiang America corp., . subsidiary of w.nxianS corP.
(Zhejiang)

1o

establish a busincss alliance in China.4/01.

American lnternational Group,lnc. (US)i ICBC
Willcollaborate on

a

variety of linanc ial scrvices in China.4/01

Opencd rcpresentaliv.otfice in Shan8hai.l/01.

Singapore United Oversea! Bank' Ltd./CCB (Beiiing)
Signed M0U lo cooperate on a variety of financ ial seclor aclivitics.4/01

Agricullural Commodities and Tochnology
CHINA'S

E

X

Fortis (Belgium)

PONTS

Established reprcsentativeomce in Shanghai.l/01

Govemment of lhe PRC

Willexporl 30,000 tons of wheat to South Kotea.5/01

Internatioml Data Group (US)
Will increase its inveslmenl in China! high-lechnoloSy scctor 5/01.

OTHER

InterDatioml Futrd for ASricultural Dertlopmeni
willprovidc Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region with

a loan for

agricultural developmcnl. $-30.4 million. 4/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Banking and Finance
IN V EST ME

lrn€

NIS IN

Fuii Photo Film Co.,Ltd.(JapaD)
Established holding company, Fuji Photo Film (China) lnvestment Co.,to

CHINA

Star Asis Pacifi€ Investment Co. (US)/CindrAsset Management Corp'

Formed a joint vrnrurc to liquidatc some

Chomicalr, Petrochomicals,
and Related Equipmont

ofcCB! bad loans.4/01.

l:onduct ncw investments in chcmicals, machinery,and liSht induslry.4/01
Royal DutclVShell Group (thc Netherlatrds)/Shopec

Willform joint venture, Sinopec Dooting Fertilizer Plant,lo Produce fertilizer
Abheviarons u*1j rhduflhour kr r: llrB A$Jtr lre(lopm.nr &nk: BO(' &nk of Chini, CAAC'6.naal
Ad m rr rsrrr ion of r'rul Ai El ion or Chin.. C^TIC. (:l ha Nat ron.l A.b Tfthnolog lmpon FrPofl corP :
a^Tv.$k kkueon. CCB:Chrnd Coturu.llon Frnk. Chrnr Mobilc Cnina Mobile Comrun,.drion{
Co,D.. Ch,ia T.krom: (:h,n. Td.comhuntr.lions Grou, Corp.: China l'nkom: Chrn! tnn.d
l.liom mnnur ions Coru.. c tR(: Chin. Insurani. R.rularorv coflh isoi, I ITIC: Grn. liH n ioDal
r,un dn,l lnv.'rm(ntCo;n: ClT5 chtn. lnr€h.r.onal Travel Scrvr..: CNoo( Chin. Narioraloffsho(
oil corD., C:{PC. cht Nirional P(llolcum & Gs corp: I'IDZ Ironomt dnd f(hnoloS(al
D.v.lorin.nr Zoi.: ICDC lnduerriil an,l Comm.,cirl Crnk of Chrna; Mll: Mrnisrrv of lnforrrion
lnd6livi Mot" M.moBnduDol Und.rrlandina: NA. \or Av lable NOR lNc0 chrna No!lh lndusrrie3
c.,D: i&T Por6 lrd r.kommuntrrEns, PBot P.ool(! Brnl of chrna. RMB. R.nm'nbt: SARFT
,ir; 1dninirr,rr,on fo, Rado, film & l.kvision.sEZ. SFsiil L(onomk Zon., slNOCHE],1. Chrna
\rr 6nal Ch.mrral! lmfo,r.Ftporr coT.i slNOPtt' ChinJ N ionJi Perm.hm'irl cor P.i 5lN0TRA\S
'lr.ntporrrrion corp., SDR Sr.r. DcictoPm.nr Phnnrn8 Gmnision,
Chrna Nanonal Forigri Trrdc
UNDP: Un,kdNarion! D.vtlopm.nr Prosr,m
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in Hunan Provin.e. (the Netherlands:50%-PRC:50%). $140 million.

Consumer Goodr
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
British American Tobacco Plc (United KirSdom)
Willbuild cigarette factory in Sichuan Provinl:e.5/01

l/0t.

FcnS Tay

Entcrprk.s

Co.,

Ltd. (Taiwan)

Philips Semiconductor,

Will increase its mainland production capacity of

shoes. $2.68

million.4/01

a

unit of Koninklijke Philips Elecuonics NV (the

Netherlands)

Willbuild an integrated circuit assembly and test planl in Suzhou,,iangsu
Province. $l billion. 4/01.

Mary l(ay Inc. (US)
Will in.rcase investmenr in its China operations. $28 million.3/01
OTHER

Bitoya Elcctronih (Bulgaria)/Hisensc Electric Co, Ltd. (Shardorg)
Willform joint venture to produce televisions and DVD players in Bulgaria.

l/01.
Hut hison Tibbett & Britt.n, a ioint venturc betwefl Hutchison Whampoa
Ltd- (Hon8 f\ong).nd Tibbctt & Brino G.oup (Unitcd Kingdom)/Bcijing

Wuma Group Co,
Wll

establish a distribution center in

tie

Gcmplu! SA (Frsncc)
Will build its Asian integrated circuit card production center in Tianjin
Municipalily. $l 2 million. 3/01.

PRC..1/01.

Hitachi Ltd. (|apar)

Mll

Elsctronics and Computor Sottwaro
CHI

Makushita Elcctric lrdustri8.l Co, Ltd. (J.patl)

NA'S IM POATS

Pc.lc SFtcm!

ltd

increase its investmenl in chipmakingjoint v€nture.$12 million.3/01

Expanded its jointventure,TianiinMatsushila

(C{trad8yCS&S N.tworl Techtrology

Co.,

Ltd-

Sigoed contract to distribute Perle Sptemst IOLAN+ SerialServers to BOC

build new factory

ElectronicComponentsCo.,to

space aad expand production

capa.iry $16.12 million.

3/01.

$1.8 million.4/01.

OTHER

Vid.ocon Internationa.l Ltd. (Indis)
Willexporl 50,000 Internet televisions to China. $29.9 million.4/01

Austria Technologi€ & Systemt.chnik AG
Received a license 10 construct an advaDced HDl/Microvia printed circuit

board plant in Shanghai.4/01.
Avaya Inc. (US)
Won contract to supplydata fletworking s)rstems to lhe Slate Electric Powet

ControlCenter, a subsidiary of State

Opcnt{ave Systems

Power Corp. of China (Beijing).3/01.

Willprovide ShanghaiTelecom Corp. with its inslant e-mailmessaging
.

Co.,

Established mainland headquarters in Shanghai-4/01

Electro Scientific Indurtdes, In.. (US)
Established representativeofficein Shanghai.3/01.

CHINA'S INVESTMENTS ABBOAD
His.Ne Elcctric

(lapan)

Establishcd office in Shanghai.4/01
VERITAS Software Corp. (US)

lrc, (US)

software appiications. 3/01

TOWA Corp.

Ltd, (Shardong)

Hansol Electrcnics Inc. (South K.orca)/Gr.at WaIl Comput.r Group Co,

Opened television and DVD malufacturing plant in South Africa.$3.73

(Liaoning)
Sign.d aSreement to co-manage the Great Wall Computer Group

million.4/01.

Co.'s

faclory

in Shiyan, Hubei Province. 3/01.
Shaaghai Haixin Group

Co.,

Ltd.

IBM Corp. (US), Legend Digital China,a subsidiary of LeSend Holdings Ltd.

Acquired electronics manufacturin8 facility in South Africa to produce

t.levision

sets. 34

million.4/01.

(Hon8 Kong)
Willhelp build e-commerce infrastru(tures for largc Chinesc entcrpriscs.
3/01.

Hcadway Corporatc Resources,lnc. (US)/Shanghai Foreign Servic. Co.
Signed letter ofintent to form software development and lT

trainingjoint

Kiretics Group,lrc, (US),SCH Elect.orics

Co,,

Ltd. (Taiwan)

Signed agrccment to help inlroduce Kinericst ponfolio ofproducts and

venture- 4/01.

servi.es in the PRC. l/01.

Loyrlty Founder Enterprtue

lnformatior ludurtry

Co.,

Co.

Ltd. (T.iwo[)/Langchao Electronic

Ltd (Shaldong)

Formedjoint venture, Shandong Loyalty Founder Science and Technology

omron Corp. (Japan)/Shanghai fidotong University
Formed ioint venture, Shanghai liaotong University-0mron Softlvarc
Holdings Co., to exporl computer software.3/01.

Co.,to manufacture personal computer.ases. (Tainan:51%.PRC:49%).$20

million.4/01.

Toihiba Corp. (rapan)
Shifted its television'set production from Japan to Dalian, Liaoning Provincc

Nera!r!,

a un

it of Alcctel SA (France)/Ti.niin Electromagneric Wires

Fcctory

3/01.

worldlpsn,LP, (Us)/Et-.hina.coE Ltd"

Established joint venture,Nerans Tianjin Wires & Cables Co.,to manufacture

Formed partnership to provide online travelservices to domeslic and

transposedcables.$28million.4/01.

international lravelers in China- 3/01.
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Engineering and Construction

Miscallaneous

CHINA'S IM PO RTS

CHINA'S IM PO RTS

The Foxboro Co., a unit of Invcnsys Plc (Unitcd

siti spA 0tat)

Kirydom)

Will supply the Zhong Yuan Group of Guangdong Province with
male ceramic liles. 4/01.

Won a supcrvisory control and data acquisition contract for the Shanxi

WanjiazhaiYellow River Diversion Project.$15 million.3/01.

24 presscs to

Nickelodeon, a urit ofviscoh tnc. (Us)
Will lauD.h a J0 minutc television show in the PRC.3/01

OTHER

Iohnsor fair Psrtnere (Us)
lvon design competition for the Beiiing Central Business District. $200,000

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

4101.

a ioinl venture of Ne* Wo d Group (Hong
subsidiary of Sucz (Fraace)/Haiaan Tiarya

Sino-French Water Deyelopment,

lbn8); ONDEO Scrvices,

Wrter Industry HoldinS Co.
Will formioint venture to help provide polable waterto the cityofSanya,
Hainan Province, by acqu iring three ptoduction facilities. (France, HonS
Kong:50%-PRC:50%). $31.8 million. 5/01.

Environmental Technology and Equipmsnt
OTHER
Governmcnt of South Korca
will invest in PRC trce-planlin8 proiects.

$6

d

OTHER

million.4/01

Baldtar tnform.tion Ag.ncy (Afgh.nbt8n)r(nhua N.ws Agency
German Bank for Reconstruction and Development/Government

ofthe

Signed agreemenl to exchange information and reports.4/01.

PRC

Govtrnmc'lt of th. PRC

Willprovidc funds iorgarbage clcanup and scwage lrcatmenl in Qamdo,
Tibet Autonomous Region. $8.96 million.3/01.

Granted the Governmeni ofCuba a loan lo develop its telecommunications,

tourism, and edu.ation sectors. $180.5 million. 4/01.

lapdn Bank for Intcrnational Cooperation
Will provide thc PRC with loans to hclp construcl the BaiFrn International
Airporr in Guangdong Provincc and to build chemical fiber planls in Hubci
Province. S47t.69 million. 4/01.

Food and Food Processing
OTHEB
Tricon clobal

R.stdura

s

tnc,(Us)
Perkins Coi. LLP (US)

Opcned spccialty coffee store in Shanghai.4/01

Receivcd authorization to open law oflice in Bcijing.4/0)

Ocear Spray Cralberries, Inc. (US)

Tourism Industry Association of Camda
opeDed office in Beiiing.4/01.

Signed agreement with Beijing Huiyuan Beverage Group to distribute

cranberry and grapefruit juices in Beijing and Shanghai municipalities and
Guangzhou, Guangdong Prcvince. 3/01.

Polrol€um, Natural Gat, and Belated Equipment
Medical Equipment and Doviceg

CH

INA'S EXPORTS

CNOOC Ltd., a udt of CNOOC
Will provide Chevroo Corp.ofthe United Statcs with 650,000-700,000 barrels

INVESf MENTS IN CIIINA
Hong Kong Phrrmaceutic.l Holdings Ltd-/Ysngzhou University (fiaagsu)

of crude oil for processing. 5/0

Willconstruct theYanda HXP Genctic EnSineering Cenlerto research
cloninS. (Hong KonS:50.8?%'PRC:49. l8%). 4/01.

I.

CNOOC Ltd.,a unit ofCNOOC

will provide

Pertam ina of Indonesia

with

l.l

million barrels ofcrude oil

4101.

Astr6zeneca Plc (United Kingdom)/Shanghai fiaotong Univcrsity
Willcooperale to research theSenelic basis for schizophrenia. 4/01

CHINA'S IM P OATS
Fluor Corp. (US)
was s€le.ted to provide engineering scrvices for the BohaiBay Peng Lai l9-3
Phase II Development Project,ajoint venture be&een Phillips Petroleum Co.

Metals, Mineralt. and Mining

of the United States ard CNOOC.5/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Indaler Alumiaum SolutioDs Group, I unil of Novar Plc (United Kingdom)
Acquired 25% of China Aluminum Croup. $53 million.4/01.
UCAR Internation..l

hc. (Us)/)ilh Crrbon

Co.

PRC.4/OI.

PRC:75%). $16 million. 3/01.
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Signed one-,,car agreement to supplycrude oil to China lnternational United

Petroleum and Chemical Corp.4/01.

Kuwait Pettoleum Corp.

Si8ned ioinl- venture agreemenl to produ.e and sellgraphite electrodes in the

Marubeni Corp., Nippo[ Steel Corp. (lapaD)/Jis-n8su F.sten Co.
Willform joint venture to manufacture steelcabies for bridSes. (Japan:25%

Gottrnmcot of 0mdr

-

con[acl to provide China InternationalUniled Pctroleurh and
ChemicalCorp. with 7.3 million barrels ofcrude oilper year 4/01.
Signed

Thc Republic of Congo
Will supply China lnternational United Petroleum and ChemicalCorp. with
at least I 0,000 barrels of oil per day for one )ear 4/0 L

OTHER

S.ntr

T9l ocom m

Elr.rgy RBources tnc. (US)/CNOOC
SiSned poduction shadng contract for block
Fe

27110

in the Pearl Ril,er mouth

basin- 5/01-

un

icati

CH IN

A'S

Cisco

Est.ms,Inc,(US)

on

r

IM PORTS

Will provide China Telecom with 500 high-speed Intemct routers.
million. S/01.

Pharmaceuticals

Ci6co Systcms,

iD

Artnzercca Plc (Urited Kingdon)
Opened plant in Wuxi, JianSs! Province, to manufacture pharrhaceuticals.
100

million.

100

hc., Motoroh lnc. (US)

Won contracl to expand China Mobilet general packet radio service netwotk

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

S

g

4/01 .

&ijing.5/01.

GuanSdong Nortel Tel.communications Equipment Ltd.,a ioint vrntur€
Nortel Networks Corp. (Cansda)

of

Willprovide China Unicom wirh CDMA equipment for onc year in
subsidiary of DeSusss AG (Germary)/Nanoing Only Time
Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd. (Guangii)
Rexim

SA, a

Formed

lluni.ipality and Heilongiiang, l{enan, Hunan,Shaanxi,

Shandong, and Zhejiang provin(es. $275 million.5/01.

joinl venture to manufacture amino acids. (Germany:95%-PRC:5%)
LM Ericsson AB (Swedca)
Willsupply China Unicom with CDMA inftastructure in Anhui, Heilongjiang,
Henan, Jiangsu, Liaoning, Sichuan, and Yunnan provinces. $200 miliion.5/01.

$22 million.4/01.

Port3 and Shipping

Lucent Technologies (US)
Won contract to deploy CDMA infrastructure in ShallghaiMunicipalityi

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

lnner Mongolia Autonomous Region; and Anhui,cuangdong, Hubei, Hunan,

DHL Worldwide ErprGss (US)

Willbuild three transfer stations in China to enhance freighl transportation
59

Chongqing

million.4/01.

PSA Corp. (Singapore)/Curngzhou Harbor Bureau (Guangdong)

Will form roint venture, Guangzhou Container TerminalCo., Ltd., to manage
three (ontaincr berths. (Singapore:49%-PRC:5 t 06). .r/01.

Liaoning,Shandong,Shaanxi, and ZhejianS provinces. 5/01.

Motorola Inc. (US)
Won (ontract to supply China Unicom with CDMA network infrastruclure in
Beiiing Municipalily; Fujian, Gansu, Guargdong, Hebei, Jiangsu,,ilin, Jiangxi,
and Shanxi provin.es; and Xinjiang Uygur and Guangxi Zhuang aulonomous
re8ions. $407 million. 5/01.
Motorola Inc(US)

Power Generation Equipment
CH IN

A'S IM PO RTS

Nordcr AG (Germaoy)
Will provide the

PRC

wirh l2 wind turbines. $5.43 million.5/Ot

a

B€iiing and Tianiin municipalities and Hubei, |iangri, and Shanxiprovinces
Sl46 million.5i0l.

UlstarcotE,lnc (US)
Signed follow-on contracts to provide personal access technology to Zhejiang
Province. $14 million. 5/01.

INVESTMENTS IN C}i INA
Alliant Energy Intcrnational,

Won contract to expand the GSM 900/1800 Detworks of China Mobile in

unit ofAlliant Energy Corp. (US)

Alcatcl (Fr.trce)

lnvested in an 80 MW combined heat and power plant owncd byAnhuiNew

Signed agreemenl lo expand the seventh-phase GSM network ofShanghai

Energy Heat & Power Co., Ltd. $14 million.4/01.

Mobile Communications

OTHER

Co. S76.09

million. 4/01.

LM Eric$on AB (S*.den)

Valence Technology [nc, (Us)/Sharghai Optical ComrnunicatioN Corp.
SiSned MOU for a te.hnology transfer, allowing Shanghaioptical

Won contracts to €xpand rhe GSM networks ofBeijing Municipality and
Hebei, Shandong, and Yunnan provinces. $400 million.4/01.

Communicalions Corp. to manufacture lithium-ion batteries, using Valence
Technologyt proprietary material. 3/0

l.

Lucent Technologies (US)

Willprovide Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region witi fiber-optic cable lbr
its long-haul backbone network. $13 million.4/01.

Prop6rty Management and Dovelopment
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Shaqri-L8 tuia Ltd. (HonBKong)
Will build new hotels in Fuzhou, Fujian Province and Shanghai.900 million.
3/01.

Willprovide Qingdao P&T Bureau of Shandong Provinre with opticalfiber to
increase its mctro network services- 315 million.4/01.
Luminous Networks, Inc. (US)
Willprovide China Net.om Corp. Ltd. of B€Uing with

PackerWave optical

acc€ss switches for Chinese metropolitan area networks.4/01.

OTHER
Kerry Propcrtier LtrL (Hotlg I(org)
SiSned letter of intenr

dewlop

Lucent Technologies (US)

wid

the Land Grart Commitree Office in Shanghai to

a residential proie.t. 4/01.

Motorola Inc, (US)
Won contract from Hunan Mobile Communications Co.,Ltd.,a unit ofChina

Mobile, to expand ils GSM 900/ I 800 network.

The China Business

$2 I 3

million.
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0yNokiaAB (Finland)

Nortel Networls Corp. (Caaada)

Won contract to supply)iangsu Telecommunications Administration, a

Will expand the GSM network ofChina Mobile in Anhui, Guizhou, and
Hebei provinces. $105 million. 4/01.

ofChina Telecom, with

Si.meu

Nortel Networks Corp. (Catrad.)
Willexpand thc GSM dud-band networkofNingbo Unicom, of Zhejiang
Province-

AG

a

unit

digital subscriber line n.tworL 3/01.

(Germary)

Won contract to expand

tle

GSM

network of China Mobile in Anhui

Province and Shanghai,and upgrade them to general Packd radio service
technoloSy. l/0 L

53l million. 4/01.

OyNokia AB (Finland)

SicttreDs AG (Germany)

Mllsupply the Shanghai Machinery ComPlete EquiPment (CrouP) CorP.
with an 8oo Mtlz TETRA mobile digital radio communication system to be
used in the Waler Conservan(y Bureau of Tianiin Municipalitl 4/01,

Willexpand the GSM network of China Unicom in Heilongjiang Province.
3/0t.

uTstarcom,lnc(Us)

0y NokisAB (Fidrnd)
Won contract to supply Hcbei Telecommunications Administration,

Signed conlract to installlP-based penonal access sl,stems in Zhejiang

a

Provin.e. $16 million, 3/01.

subsidiary ofChina Tclecom, wilh a DSL access network.4/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
UTStarcom,lnc, (US)
Will provideYunnan and Zhejiang provinces with city-wide witeless
personal access systems.$.15 million.4/01.

Cisco Systems, ttrc., Motorola tn.. (US)
opened an lnvisixcenter ofExcellence in Beiiing to provide customer

developme activities.5/0l.

Ufstar.om,Itrc (Us)
won personal

access qrslems follow-on contracts

in Guangdong and Hainan

FOR.EM, s

unit of Allen Telecom Inc. (US)

0pened facility to manufacture integrated combiners, duplexers, and low
noise arnplifiers for CSM,CDMA, and TD-SCDMA in Shenzhen, Guangdong

provinces. $14 million. 4/01.

Provin.e.5/01.
UTstarcom, trc.(US)
Won contract to inslall broadband melropolilan
in Shandong Ptovin€e. $5 million.4/01.

area

network in five cities

Motorola lnc (US)
Will invest in Leshan-Phoenix Semiconductor Co., of Sidlua. Province, to
establish a chip manufacturinS plant.$100 million.3/01.

Vodatel Network! Holdir8s Ltd. (Mac.o)
Won conract to expand the integrated digitaldata network and Ftame
Relay/ATM of Qingdao, Shandong Province.

$

L4

OTHER

| miuion.4/01.

Admnccd Micro Dcviccc, lnc, (US)
Established

Alcatcl (France)

a

software research and development center in Suzhou, fiangsu

Province,5/01.

Signed deal to supply equipment for and upgrade the GSM nen ork

of
Korea Telecom Corp. (South

)iangsu Mobile Communications Corp. $I80 million.3/01.

(orca)/Chim Unicom

Launched an iDlernational subscriber dialing setvice in the PRC.5/01.

Alcatcl (Flarce)
Will supply China Telecom

witi

Glenayre Tcchnologies Inc. (US)/China Unicom

50% ofthe equipment needed to set uP a

Signed agreemcnt to conduct a ReFLEx trialover the Flex Paging Network in

digital subscriber line network in the PRC.3i0L

ChenSdu, Sichuan Province; Naniing, Jiangsu Province;and Qingdao,

Aura Network$ tnc,(US)

Shandong Province. 3/01.

Signed conrract to supply Guangdong Telecom CorP.,a unit of China

tlecom, wifi opticalethernet equipmenl for broadband ac.ess.3/01

T6xtile! and Apparel
Marconi Plc (United Khgdom)
Won contracts to supply leadinS-edge solulions to Ningxia Telecom,a unit

of

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

China Tclccom,and lhe Anhui, fujian, CuangdonS, and Shanghai branches

of

Daidoh Ltd. co, NA (Jopan)
Willformioint venture in China to manufacture clodtes for the )apanese and
overseas markets. ( Japani70%, 30%). $I.05 million. 4/01.

China Unicom. S/01.

Marconi Plc (Udrcd Kingdom)
won conlract to build an inler-company connection to aarryvoice and data
overoptical fiber betveen North China Power Nework and North East China

EMs-chelni HoldingAG (switz.rlard)
Won conlract from Guangdong Kaiping ChunhuiCo.,Ltd. to build a Polyester

filament plant. $20.3 million. 4/01.

Powcr Network.3/01.

Nortel Netwo.k! Corp. (Can.da)
Won contracl to provide SARFT with a 1,000 km oPticalbackbone sy.tem.
$10

Tran!poltation

million. S/01.
C

OyNoki{AB (Finland)
Signcd contracl to expand the GSM 900/ 1800 networks of Fuiian Mobile

Communications Co. $230 million. 3/01.
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Government of the PRC
will encndcredit to Pakistar to buy 69locomotives and
from tie PRC. $250 million.5/01.

175 Passenger

ca$

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
CNH

Volkswagen (China) lnvestments Co., Ltd.,a subsidiary ofVolkswagen AG

(Germany)/FAW linbei Automotive Co,, Ltd. (Liaoning), Shanghai
Aulomoti!.e Co., a unit of Shanghai Automotive Industry Corp.
Will cstablish joint venture, Volkswagcn liansmission (Shlnghli) Co., l,td.
lGernrrny:60od PRC:20q,, 20qr). 596 million..l/01.

GloballW (the Netherlands)/Shanghai Tractor and Intern.l

Combustio[ EnSine Corp.,

a

subsidiary of ShanShai Automotive Industry

Corp.
Will form joint venture, Shanghai liolland AgriculturaI Machinery Corp.,
Ltd., to make small tractors and engincs. (the Nctherlands:(O% PRCI10%).
$75

Compagnie GCndrale des Etablissements Michelin (France)/Shanghai

afld Rubber

Ltd.
llstablished joinl vcnturc lo producc lircs lbr thc
I'RC:,l0cn). $200 million. 3/01.

million.l/01.

Ford Motor Co. (Us)/Chongqing Chang'an Automobile Co.(Sichuaa)

lYre

Co.,

PRC markcl.

(lrancc:70%

Established joint vcnt urr, Cha ng'an Ford Au tomobilc Co. ( LIS:50q,

OTHEN

PRC:50%). $98 million. 4/01.

Rolls Royce and Bentley Motor Cars Ltd., a subsidiary ofVolkwagen AG

(Germany)
Willincreasc its inveslment in Ningbo Gcneral Bcaring

Co., Ltd-,a

llong Kong,

ioint

vcnture with China Ningbo Gcnda Group Co., Ltd.oiZhejiang Provin.e,to

to bc lhe sole

Theworld Bank

50%.4/0r.

Iveco, a

lhng l.td.,ot
distributor of its full Iine of.ars in China.5/01.

Signed agrecmcnt for Bcndcy China,a mcmbcrofDah Chong

Generr-l Bedring Corp. (US)

Will provide the PRC with a loan to improve thc transporration systcm in
Shijiazhuan8, H.bei Provinc.. $100 million. 4/01.

unit of Fiat spA (ltaly)

CLASSIF!ED

Formedjoint venture with Changzhou Bus Co.ofJiangsu Provincc to build
and sell buses. $36 million.4/01.

POSITIONS WANTEO
Sun Hung Kai Properties Ltd. (Hong Kong)/Air China (Beijing), Beijing

Capilal lnternational Airport
Formed

Co.,

lvy League JD & top Chinese LLB, good law firm experi6nce in US, Singapore &
China: corporate and project tinance,loint ventures, M&A, securities, banli0g
& tax. Seeking legal or corporate job in lJS. 2828@yahoo.com

Ltd.

joinl logislics cenler in BeijinB. (Hong Kong:31%-

PRC:-1.1%,

l.l%)

410t.
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